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After much soli citude, to il and expense, we enjoy thr. sati s-
faction of having placed before you a complete and reliable 
Directory. 'Ve h M'C spared no ex pense, labor, or time, ;ll 
making this, our present work , a book of some style. Profit 
alone, hu s not been our obj ect, but, the desi re to please those 
who have so liberally plttronized us has been no less a motive 
in all our labors, and we have imagined that to exceed our pat-
ron's ex pectations would be a source of no little self-gratula -
ti on, and jf we accomplish this obj ect in this work , we shall in 
all subsequent work s labor to improve them, With pride we 
refer to th e sty le and contents of our book. It will prove it· 
self effi cien t anil confirm the expecta tions of its authors. 
H erein is a matter to benefit and inte rest all classes of men. 
To all classes of men, therefore, we comm end it with sanguine 
hopes. We again return our thanks to the merchants and bus· 
in ess men of the several places here in represented, for the pat-
ronage extend ed to the work and to th e press of the cities for 
th e many fl atterin g notices given us as publi shers, ann renew 
our promise to the public to faithfully labor to make every 
issue of our Directory worthy of commendation and patronage. 
Very Respectfully, 
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Miller, M V, 
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74 Harri s, J E, 
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~~ COR R E C TED, 
OFFICE, ODEON HALL BUILDING, 
Bovvl.~g Gree:n., ~e:n.1;'U.ok.y. 
j-
OARDNER J: GArnES BOWLINO GREEN DI REOTORY. 11 
In. Southe= XentuOKy. 




'ltlll.ft lIV6;.fH86;S )fI';lH, 
And in Warren a nd Arljo in itig Countieli it i ~ 
~lthl/~~ ~ (/ :rl~m'1J r~lItl"(/IIlJ' by 
11. S. EVANS, EdIt., .. d ProPl;1I01. 
In Con nection with the Democrat is 
I ~he ~ ~t ~6Q~ ana J~b P>riIltiQ,g Office 
I 
i ~~etweell 1,011 i"vi Ite '''Ia ~ ""II vi I Ie. I 
L_ _____ _____ _ -.J 
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W. R. COVllfDrOlf. R. B. BINI • . 
mfl~GTO~ & HI~I~! · 
Stock Exchange I 
I 
6 LIVERY, FEED, ~ I 
AND SAl[ STABl[S 
All Stock Taken From Cars or Boat 
Free of Cha.rge. 
. I 
Stock Fed by Day, Week or Month. I 
-- --
UARDNER & GAINES' BO WLING GREEN Of RECTORY. 13 -r 
I I 
I ~"tsetl· 5 Jemale $elllim~. 
'11o\y LlSQ qli('J<,p,f. n , 
T his Institution has already, by its 
Established a Reputation for 
flqual fo JJnq i" fhe j fafe . 
• 
Parents who have daughters to educate should send for a Catalogue 
or address the President, 
:Bev. :T. ::tv.[. ::a:.ALSELL. 
GARDNER d:,. GA INES' DOWLING URF.:EN DrRBCTORY. 
THE &EmSENTATIVE PAl'E& IN SDUTHE&N EENTU~ET! 
Large, Live, and N ewsyI 
Con taini ng more reading matte r than any Paper in the Gree n Rive r coun try. 
T h is is th e Kepresentative Pape r in Southern Kent ucky, and is de,·oted .to 
Politics, Educa tio n, Agriculture, Local Interests, Li lera tUl·e a nd Misce ll aneous 
News. As a 
Our aim is to make the interests o f &wling Green, Warren COUllty, the 
Gree n River region and adjace nt sections the prima.ry object. Whatever de-
velops th e interests of our o~f\section develops ours; and whatever elevate ... 
the ent ire peo ple, 10 the prostration of none, ennoble!:> the communi ty. 
THE PANTACRAPH 
is published in the interests () f th e peop le, and their interests a re oun.. In 
politics we are Democratic, but recognize th e right of op inion courteously 
en tertai ned by those difTer,.ng with liS. Stale and National Politi cs will be 
d iscussed in a fi rm and candid manne r, and results given wi th out fca r, f:wor 
or part iali ty. The 
)\~piellltml, ,Mehanieat ~alleatiQnil l 
a nti Ge neral Interest s o f our people will be guarded with spe~ ial cnre, and 
a ll Loca l News gi ,·e n up to the hour of going to press. 
ftATBIEJ O F BUBIEJCRJ:PTJ:ON , 
I copy, one year, (postage paid by us), 
t copy, six months," .. .. 
To a cl ub o f 5 copies, each , 
To a club of 10 copies, each, 




1. 2 5 
Our facilities for executing J ob Printing of e\'ery description is umillr. 
passed in the Stnte. Our prices fo r Job Printing are the Lowest, and the 
material use.l of the Best quality tha t can be purchased. Being "IlllInmgh 
practiral p rinl/n," and " w ith" th e assistance o f the hesl1uorJ,'men In the cClu n· 
try, we call defy co mpetion. bo th in s tyle of work and prices with impunity. 
-




T. J. Ba.rnett, 
LIVERY, SALE AND 
FEEDSTABLE 
Best Turnouts! 
Furnished on Application at Reasonable Rates. 
GOOD SADDLE HORSES 
Always on Hand. Here You Can Hire a 
Or the Gentle, Slow, but 
S 't1RE, "OLD eRA Y," 
The Family Horse_ 
sta.te Street, Eovvlin.g Green., K y _ I 
- - - -----
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c. B. s. o. F. P. 
SMIT. ~ .BIlITLII1f~ 
WholiuJ. &Ad Ittan ~n IZI 
I Books, Stationery. Wall Paper, 
Pi'IlQl, JlusicJl lastlulDslts, Wi:dow *b,d.,s, 
HOLLAND'S GOLD PBKS. PXCTURBS. ~C, 
FROZEN ROW, BOWLINe CREEN, KY, -- -- --_. 
GRAHAM & GRAHAM, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
~"D Dle.A.LER8 IN 
Dry Ge>e>cLs, Ne>t1.e>:o.s and. 
GENTS' FUBNISHING GOODS. I 
Cor, Main and State Sis" Bowlin~ Green, Ky, _ I 
WRIGHT & McELROY, 
Attorneys ~ Counselors at Law. 
Br1.d.ge Street, 
H. N. Martin & Co's. Greenville Tobacco, Oriental Gun 
Powder, Ralph' s Scotch Snuff, Jackson Brewery, Cincin-
l 
nati, Ohio. 
Cor, Main and Sommer Streets, - - - Bowlill~ Green, Kentocky, 
n. 
im~HIS delightful cIty is sit uated on the Louisville and 
~ Great Southern Railway, 113 miles from Louisville, and 
~?lt~ 72 miles from Nashville, and is justly styled the metrop-
~ olis of the Green River country. It is located in a rich 
and fertile valley, nt the head of sla.ck water navigation on the 
banks of Big Barren river, which is <\. tributary to Green river. 
It is one of the most lo,'cly cities in the ~("Iuth ; possessing lL 
popul.tion of about six thou",,,,,1 inh.bitants. It is supplied 
with ma.gnifi cent water works which fUTn ishes the city with an 
abundance of pure wa.ter, which doubtless contributes greatly to 
the health of the inhabitllUts. III "ddition to th is the city is 
li ghted by be.utiful ga, light. Her streets, which are broad 
and well ~lltCadamizeu, a.rc kept remarka.bly clean, whil e her 
pavements Ilrc unusually broad. and well Iflid with brick. 
Bowling Green possesses a. magnificent court house, quite a 
number of beautiful churches. three female schools, one male 
college, besides other m,erul auxili ary institutions of len.rning. 
III the midst of the city is situated "Fountaiu Park:' with its 
playing fountain, gravel w:\,lks, forest shade trees, and its 
statuary, all neatly encircled by a. tasteful iron fence, making }t 
gem worthy of the adm il'ltti oll of the most f;lstid ious con-
nOlsseul'. 
Bowling Green possesses quite ll. number of fl ourishing dry 
goods stores, which nre conducted by experienced IIml taste ful 
merchants, who 00 tluite a.n extcns ivc business in their line. 
~
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It has fo ur drug stores, three silver-smith establishments, two 
marble-cutting and tomb-stone establishments, five hotels, one 
iron foundry, and three livery stables. It has one pork-house, 
which has been in operation for many years, ha.ving been es-
tablished on account of the facilities for tf'n'portation by boats 
prior to the building of the Louisville and Nashville railroad, 
though it still does a fl ourishing business. It contains two news-
paper offices, and one job-printing establishment; three banks, 
and a neat and commodious theatrical hall . It is well supplied 
with reliable practitioners in the legal and medical fi elds, while 
her pulpits are fill ed by men who would compare favorably with 
those occupying pulpits in larger ci ties. 
While it has the natural facilities to be a grand manufactur-
ing center-p,'ssessiug fine water-power, as well as cheap food 
and fu el-it as yet has not been developed in this direction. 
The leading manufactories arc 8. woolen-goods manufactory a.nd 
and an ax-handle factory-both in quite successful operation; 
though th e latter has been established within the last three 
years. 
This part of th e State was originally settled, in large part. 
by emigrants from the " Old Dominion," consequently her citi-
zens possess more hospitality, courage, gallantry and intelli-
gence than is often found in cities of similar numbers and 
wealth. 
Taking the beautiful site on which it is built, the advantages 
for tra.vel and transportation which it possesses, combined 
with the taste, thrift and intelligence of its people an:! it i. 
difficu" to find throughout the Sunny South a ci ty more lovely 
and attra~t i ve than Bowling Green. 
GARDNER & GAINES' 
Bowling Green Directory, 
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MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMEN'f. I 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Council Chamber, ws State, s Court. 
Council meets lst and 3d Monday nights in each month. 
City Election, first Saturday in December. 
Mayor-John H. Mallory. 
City Clerk-John F. Duu&van. 
City Attorney-B. F.Procter. 
City Marshal and Chief of Police-So T. Adams. 
City Sexton-George Knight. 
COUNCI L M EN. 
First Ward-Henry E. Jenkins, r •. A. Graham, W. W. Mc-
Neal, John T. Woodward. 
Second Ward-W. E. Warren, M. R. Dodd, T. W. Campbell, 
J. A. Timmons. 
Third Ward-John Burk, W. H. Payne, J. H. Wilkerson, 
Eli Howell. 
COUNTY O FFICERS. 
County Judge-H. K. Thomas. 
J udge of Circuit Court-R. C. Bowling. 
Judge of Court of Common Pleas-W. L. Dulaney. 
- ------, 
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County Clerk-J. B. Clm-k. 
Circuit Clerk-J. D. Hines. 
Sheflff-E. H. Mottley. 
County Attorney-G. C. Cooksey. 
Treasurer-L. L. Cooke. 
Au·ditor-Ben. Y. Gardner. 
Jailor-J. W. Valentine. 
UNITED STATES OFFICERS. 
Collector-Eo L. Mottley . 
Deputv Collector-W. J. Hobson. 
Deputy Collector-W. E. Hobson. 
Gauger-W. O. Rodes. 
Store Keeper-Henry Reiff. 
Post Master-P. B. Hawkins. 
Assistant Post Master-J. V. Hobson. 
POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Post-office, Cook's Block, P. B. Hawkins, P. M.; J. V. Hob-
son, Assistant. 
Northern Mail arrives 2:55 P. M. and 5 A. M. 
Southern Mail from Nashville arrives at 9:25 A.M. 
~Iemphis Mail arrives at 4:10 P. M. 
Northern Mail closes at 9 A. M., and 6 P. M. 
Southern Mail closes at 2:25 P. M. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Christian Church, Summer, bet'Vashington and Jefferson. 
No plt.-stor. 
Christ (Episcopal) Church, Summer bet Washington ;1m! 
J effer.on. Rev R Estill Rector. Sorvices 10:30 A. M. and 
7:30 p. )t .; Sunday School 9 A. M. 
St Joseph's (Roman Catholi c) Church, e s Church bet Nu-
gent and Barry. Rev L Bax, Pastor. Services every morn-
ing at 7 AM; every Sunday al 10:30 A M and 7:30 I'M. 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Stoclon Sl. Rev J S 
Grider, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 10:30 A M and 
7:30 P M. 
Court Street Bltp!i .. Church, Court st, Rev G. S. Willillllls 
Pastor. Services every Sundayal ]0:30 A ill .·nu 7:ilO I'M 
Sunday School 8:30 A M. 
r -First :a::::Rc:,:::~E:f:~~V::.NO ;::E:. :.R::~O;:~bS P:~ 
I tor. ServIce. every Sunday at 11 A M and 7:30 PM. 
First Presbyterian Church, cor State and Court. Re\· . R. 
K. Smoot Pastor. Services every Sunday at II A M and 7 I' 
M. Sunday School 9 A M. 
Second Presbyterian Church cor Washington and Green. 
Rev D. R.McCaali n Paator. Services every Sunday "I 10:30 
A M and 7:30 P M. Sunday School 9 A M . 
Methodist Church, North st, Rev J. G. Wilson Pastor. Ser· 
vices every Sunday at 10:30 A M and 7:30 l' M. Sunday 
School ~:30 A M . 
COLORED CHURCHES. 
First Bapti st Church State st. Rev Clarke Pastor. 
Methodist Church (South) Bridge st, Rev B. Taylor Pastor. 
Methodist Charcl, lNorth) Bridge st. Rev Leach Pastor. 
Presbyteri an Church, Bridge st. n ev J . Potts Paator. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Green Rirer Female Seminary, ws Stnle 8 Grider. Rev. 
'1'hos. H. Storts Principal and Proprietor. 
Warren Col1ege, south end of State. n ev J . G. Wilson, D., 
D., President. 
Bowling Green Female College nw s Summer s Grider. S . 
M. Gaines, President. 
Halsel1 's Fem"l. Seminary cor State and Poplar. Rev J. 
M. Halsel1 President. 
Bowling Green School of Applied MathemMics, Cook's 
block over Postoffice. E. Lee Blanton, Principal. 
St. Columba's Academy nw s Green s Stocton. Sister Con-
sUUltis. ~ister Superior. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
101 ASON IC. 
Masoni c Hol1 cor Main and NashviIJe. 
Bo\tling Green Lodge No 73 meets fourth Monday night in 
ench month. 'J' IV Cam pbel1 IV M; Jas. D. Lewis Sec. 
J" hn C. Ger.,,1 Lodge No 527 meets first and third Mondr.y 
nights ill ench month. Sam'l 1(irtley IV /II ; E Loe Blan-
ton Sec. 
Bow ling Grccn Hoy al Arch Chapter No 3B meets first 
--~ 
---- --------
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Thursday night in each month. Thos J Smith H P; T W 
Cam p bell Sec. 
Graham Council No 12 meets third Saturday in each month. 
R G Potter T I G M; J L McLure Recorder. 
GOOD TEYPLARS. 
Bowling Green Lodge No III meet. in Han 
ing) every Friday night. - Hinkle W C '£ ; 
Secretary. 
KNIGHTS OP PYTIlIAS. 
((Jook's build-
Wm Atkinson 
Persian Lodge No 18 meets every Wednesday night at Good 
Templars' Hall (over Postoffice). S SPotter C C; D J Cole-
man V C; H M Crosby K of Rand S. 
ODD FELLOWS. 
Odd Fellows' Hall in Cook's Building. 
lEolian Lodge No 51 meets every Wednes,lay night. J K 
Clarke N G; J W Barclay V G; Jas Brent Sec; Jno De-
muth Treasurer. 
Anchor Lodge No 203 meets every Friday night: T C 
Mitchell N G; D R Umbenhour V G; I D McGoodwin Sec; 
C J Adams Trens. 
NEWSPAPERS . 
The Bowling Green Democrat sw side of Fountain Park, ed-
ited and published by R S Evans. 
Green River Pantagraph cor Main and Bridge. Published 
weekly by E H Porter & Co.; Dr S W Coombs Editor. 
i-
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ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY-Depot L & N R R, S 
F Fortune, Agt. 
POSTOFFICE-Cook'. Building next to Court House on 
Court st, P B Hawkins PM, J V Hobson Assi,tant P M. 
WESTERN U ' ION TELEGRA PH-Office, w , Public 
Square, D G Breed, Manager. 
Agents. 
INSU RANCE- Campbell '1' W, , II' S Park Square. 
Cooke. L L & Son n, Main e Bridge. 
Monfort, J F, Cook's block, next to postoffice. 
Pnync, Cooke & Co, n w s Summer n e Court. 
R EA l. E STATE-Hines, '" H , n s Main w State. 
Payne, Cooke . Co, n w 5 Summel' n e Court. 
SEWINU MACHlNE-Edmunds, ~l iss Betti e, agent Singer, n 
w S Summer S w Square. 
Glenn , M A, Agent Wheeler & Wilson, s s Main bet Bridge 
and Gree n. 
Attorneys at Law. 
Bates &. Son. W 8 Sta te n Court. 
Bermcha.mp & Tyler, s c s Summ er n Conrt. 
Chapm an, T H, \\' S State n Court. 
L 
2-1- . OARDNEH .1- GA rNES' nOWLINU OREEN DIRECTORY. 
Utu. OHe of the mO!!t oompiele JOB PRINTING OFPICES In th e. (;n,.,\'11 Ki\'er 
country. 
omc. on eaat .id.. Sta.te S t .• d.o~ Sta..1r •• 
::eOv:T:r....rl:'f'G GB::EEN. XY. 
Ordct~ ~<11i6tc<l . Qood Work ~ I,ow l't' i ce~ Qllat'a1Itecd. 
Photog:rapheE 
FROZEN ROW, 
BOWLltRG GREER. KY' • 
• 
Old Pictu re. Copied and Enlarred to any Size , and Colored in In k, Oil o r Water 
Colon. 
J'c ihft aoy~ 
'PROl?R ;J:ElTOR O~ 
jswting ~r.eem J81nt~rB ttt1~ 
M:?I{fJDIIHB SDfi)PS. 
Main Street, BOWLING GREEN, KY, 
Machinery Repaired. and :\11 ki nds of Casting done JHomptly. AI ..o, 
Manufac t urer of 
"Star" @ "Summer" PloW's. 
Cash Paid for Scrap-Iron, Copper and Brass, 
TER]y'[S- CASF.I:. 
OARDNER J.- OA ISES' BOWLTXG GREEN IHREC'fORY. :?,j 
Clark .\0 Payne, 8 w s Park Square. 
Cooksey &. DuBose, e s State s F rozen Row. 
Gorin, J W &. Geo n, e s State s Frozen Ho". 
GHlDEH., J B, n w s Summ er I1r Court. 
Halsell & ~Ii tchell , n s Main w State. 
Hines, J M, s c s Park Square . 
l-lines & Porter, s c s l>a.l'k Square. 
Hollingsworth, J G, Cook's Block. 
Lecrone, A \V, 11 w s Summ er n e Court. 
Moore, ~[ F, w s Summer n Court. 
Poynter, Fmoklin r , Cook's Bl ock in rCHI" of Postoffi ce. 
P roc tor, B F, II S Main e Bridge. 
Ray . . J A. n w s ummer n e Court. 
Rodes &. Settle, n w s Public Sq uare. 
Hodes, W 0, n w s Public Square. 
Sims, J C, n w s Summer 11 e Court. 
Stout, J L, Main st. 
Thomas, Chas M, Cook's Block in rcnr of Postofficc. 
Wilkins, J H &. J M, s s State w Court, 
Wri ght ,~ McElroy, n w s Public Square. 
Auction and Co mm ission . 
Moorc, C H, n w cor Pa.rk ::5qu;trc. 
Rogers, R, s IV s Public Squa.re. 
Bakery a lld Confectjoller.r. 
Brchm c, A M, n 8 ~J nin e Green. 
Hespeo, F, n 8 M,tin IV Bridge. 
Potts & Minor, n s )'lain e Adams. 
Banks. 
National Southern Kentucky Bank. c;'pital .';;0,000: Cha. 
A Nazro, President ; H L rnderwood, Cashier. 
\\Ta rren Depo it Bank, s w sPark \,.; quare. CHpitul "'131,-
100; surplus 11,865 89; '1' B Wright. P"csident: C G 
Smn.llhouse, Cllshier. 
Potter, Vi,·jon & Co, II w s Pa.rk SI..IIHlre. 
Barbers. 
Dunson, I , n s Ma.in e Adams. 
MURRELL & NELSON, cor Park S'lu are a," \ State. 
Ni chol, W H, n s Main IV Bridge. 
Price & Wilson, (col) w s Main e Adam •. 
Roemer, 0, n w S Public Square . 
.j 
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WllDle,al . .. d !t.to.!! D.al,r In I 
I FURNITURE, I 
I 
N ORTH- WEST SIDE PARK. 
E O "VVLING GREEN. X"Y"_ 
'~ltlTO'l lT~ ~Vldi~d ]Jtaf4tulatiu , i 
B. li.BlJ BEAN'I!Q/f, PrJ1I.cipltl. I 
Offers 10 young men 3. Thorough Course in .11 the Branches. 
~ Gomnwp ial 
, , 
The only School in the city wh ere a thoroughly practical Business Educat ion 
can be secured . Fourth session begi ns 
nnel ends the second week in June, 1877. 
C~.rcuJ.a.rs Sen t on .A.ppllca.tion_ 
B01lllinx Grim, Ky., Afarch lSI, J876. 
I 
I DEN"'TIST! I 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. I 
Office in t he Kentucky H ou .. , N orth Co,. P ublic Squue , Main St.eet. I 
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Dry Goods. 
Bradley &, Hool'er , n e cor Main nnd Bridge. 
Brough , L S . Co, e s State s Frozen Row. 
Erdman, H, n W t:i ide of Park &Iuare. 
Grahflm . Graham, n w cor Main and tatc. 
Getty. J ohn, n 5 Main w State. 
La.wson, D M, e s State n Frozen Row. 
Kahn, I &. L, n w cor l\:Ia.in and Grcen . 
Levy <I: Fisher, n s Main w Bridge. 
Nnhm Bros, n s Main w State. 
Painter Bros & Co, n s Main e Bridge. 
Raushcl' . D, c s Adams n Main . 
Sabel, Moses, n 8 Main e Bridge. 
' Varren & EWlIlg, e s State s Frozen How. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Bass & GrecH, C 8 Stnte s Frozen Row. 
Mallory I< C. rson, n s Main w State. 
'Vhite & Burge, cor Main and Summcr. 
Younglove, J 1& Bro, secor ~rf\in and Slllte. 
Wholesale. 
White &. Burge, cor Maiu and Summer. 
Younglol'e, J I & Bro, secor Main and State. 
Dyeing and Scouring. 
,McNorton, '1\ s s Mu.in w Gret:n. 
Steam Dye Works, n s Main e Green, K C Rose, 1'l"Op t. 
}' Iourlng Mills. 
I.!ueen Mills, c~r Court and L . N R R, J B Clark , Propt. 
Foundry and Machine Shops. 
Bowling Green Foundry and Machine Shops, ~ ~ Ma in e 
Ad.ms, Jno Roy, Prop!. 
F'urniture. 
J)emuth, Jno, Summer opp Public Sq uare. 
Gener al Rellairer. 
Browning, H, w 8 State n Court. 
Gr ange Agency. 
Grange Co-operatie,· Store, Cook's Block, COllrt 5t, II' C 
I Brashear, Agent. __ I 





()mprelrell ire @: pfa kicat, 
I 
And equal to th at o r :m y Female School in the State. 
I ,u~::.L -D:I!.!lm(E}l]:~ 
I I~ ·.I 
, q ./' 
Brenlda .. t" Dinner!' ann Supper!' served up in p rivate room!', or sent tn ge n-
tlemen 's hou~e5, with all equipment" a nd accomp3ninlents 
re3d y prepared . 
~E.ALS .AT .ALL :a:O UES! 
We are in receipt of OYSTEH..S, ~Ia i l )', in their .. easo n. 
Re[lliar Breakfast, Dinner and Sonner, 50 Cents each. I 
I 
~
. B.~D inners and S uppers P repared for Weddings a nd Parties o n I 
short not ice . 
-- --
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Billiard HallR. 
Newton, J R, n 8 Main w Bridge. 
Ritter Hou8e. 
Wiley, J R, 8 w 8 Public Square. 
Blacksmiths. 
Blakey, G (col), cor Court and State. 
Brigg8, Wm (col), cor Court and Summer. 
J ohn80" , T J, (col), e 8 State 8 Court. 
Loving, V, (col), e 8 Green 8 Main . 
Loving, E, cor Court and Mechanic. 
Pollard. B, (col), e 8 tate 8 Court. 
Boarding. 
Gnhin, Jilo , n s ?tfain e Mechanic. 
Higgins, M, n s Main w Green. 
Mitchell, Mrs M E, cor Square and State. 
Shelton, Mrs P C, e 8 State s Main. 
HookHeJlers and ~t.atione .. s. 
Smith & Kirtley, 8 W 8 Public Square. Frozen Row. 
Valenti, P, :llain at opp Park Square. 
Boot~ and ~hoes. 
Bradley & Hoover, n c cor Main and Bridge. 
Graham & Graham, n w cor Main nnd State. 
Getty, J ohn , n a M"in w State. 
Levy, M, n 8 Main e Bridge. 
Nahm Bro8, n s Main w State. 
Painter Bros & Co, n s Main e Bridge. 
Pollard, Thoa, w s Summer opp Park. 
Sabel, Moses, n a Main e Brid~e. 
'Varrcn & Ewing, e s State s E rozen Row. 
Brokers. 
Cum pbell, T W & Co, s w • Park Square. 
Cabinet Makers. 
Lilard. J , (col), w 8 Main IV Green. 
Pott~, G 'V, s W 8 Summer s w Park ~quare. 
Carpenters and BuildeNl. 
Barclay, J W, • IV 8 Public Square. 
29 
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W. H. H. BURTON, 
~ , 
DRESSED LUMBER, .SIDING, D. ~ M. FLOORING, ' 
Cedar Posts, Laths, Sash, Doors and Blinds, 
PINEl d:> OEDAR. S:EJ:IN~LElS 
CLAZED SASH A SPECIALTY. 
Geo. C. Cooksey. Jno. E. DuBose. 
COOKSEY & DuBOSE, 
A:FTfJllNI!lYB .ilT .L,#IW~ 
MURRELL & NELSON'S 
I 'l'ONSORIAL PARLOR, 
L 
(COMMERCIAL HOTEL, ' 
Co.-. Pn ... k Sl(lunre und St"ut"o St.-eeT, 
Eo'W'ling Crean, Ky. 
-- --- ----
Fo~r G-oocl. :::aarbers al."""",,"ay. O~ ~a.][J.cI. 
Bowling Green Marble Works, 
JHtJ. Ik. STtJ~T~ 'ih~()1JJlI.TQfl, 
American and Italian Marble, 
And Importer of Scotch Granite. 
Mctin St ,'eet, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
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Breeding, F M. 
Clark, E H, W 8 State n Main. 
Jobn80n, V, Green And Main. 
Starr, J no, 8 8 Main e Mechanic. 
Carriage .akers.. 
E8per, Mra J R, e 8 State 8 Court. 
Grahn, H, n a Court w State. 
SOUTHERN CARRIAGE WORKS, Jno T Woodward, 
Pl'Opt, w s State a Court. 
China, Glass and Queensw"rt. 
Claypool, Stephen, a W 8 Public Square. 
SHEPP ARD &: Co., e a State n Court. 
Cigar M.anufacturers. 
Wagner, E, near Steam Boat Landing. 
Ugars and Tobacco. 
Lehman, Geo, 8 w a of Park Square. 
Clothing. 
Hart, S, e s State a Main. 
Levy, M, n 8 Main e Bridge. 
N ahm, E & Co, n 8 Main w State. 
Confectioneries. 
Heapin, Chria, e 8 Adama n Main. 
Hines, H C &: Co, n w cor Main and Bridge. 
Lehm.n, Geo, a w aide of Parke Square. 
O'Reily, D, cor Court and State. 
Dentists. 
Breeding, J E, office Kentucky House. 
Chee8eman, ~ E, s W 8 Publi c Square. 
Hendrick, J F, Odeon Han Building. 
Vineyard, E S, cor Main and Summer. 
Dressmakers. 
Garde, Mra, 8hop Commercial Hotel. 
J ones, Mra S A, w a State a Court. 
Oskamp, Mary E, n 8 Summer s Square. 
Thompson & Ames, s a Main w Bridge. 
32 t;AHD~ER .\- tl .\lXE5· BOWI.P.\"ti nREE~ DIRECTORY. 
UNTUCKl HOUS[J 
Corner Main .l! Bridge Streets, 
Bowling Green, Ky. : 
Thi:-; hOllse Ii:! .. heen lately ren(H'a.tccl an ll rcfnrni:-:hc.l. r ... :ll';.jC 
ancl Elegant 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 
Fol' Comm el'cial Tn\\'e llers, 
, Fare, - $2.00 per Day. 




Mrs. F. M. Breeding, 
PR.OPR.IETOR.S. 
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Groceries and Provisions. 
Brough, L S &. Co, e s State s Yrozen Row. 
Daughtry &; Gerard, s s Main w Bridge. 
Dodd & Drake, n e cor Main and Ad.ms . 
Durham, A P. s w s Puhlic Square. 
Edwell , John, n s Main w Mechanic. 
Galvin, Jno, n s :Main e ~rechanic. 
Gorman, J, n s Main e Green. 
Guinan, P, n 8 Main e Green. 
Hanway, C 'V, n s Main w State. 
Hespen, F, n R ~fain w Bridge. 
Hines, H C & Co, n w cor Main and Bridge. 
Hogan, J. n s Main w ~1echanic. 
J enkins, H E & Co, e • State n Cour t. 
Kirby, J S. n s Main w Bridge. 
Lewis, \Vm, n s Ma.in e Adams. 
Lucas Bros, n s Main e Adams. 
Mitchell & Mitchell, e s State. Frozen Row. 
Nugent, OweD, w s Church n Payne. 
Robertso n, R M, secor State and Frozen Ro w. 
Wallace, J F, s ws Public bqua.r\.~ . 
Witherspoon & Son, 8 w s Public Square. 
\VilIiamson Bro & Co, e s Sta.te s Main. 
Wooten, G W, (col), Main st w Bridge. 
Wright, J W, s w cor Adams and Main . 
Wholesale. 
Hanw"y , C W, n s Main YJ State. 
Hines, He&. Co, n w cor Main amI Bridge. 
J enk ins, HE&. Co, e s State n Court. 
Kirby, J S, D S Main w Bridge. 
Grain and Live Stock De"leI'l<. 
Fant, W H, Cook'. Block. 
Gun alld Locksmiths. 
McNeal, J C, n s State e Court. 
Mock, R M, cor Summer and Park Square. 
Handle Works. 
Green Ri ver Handle Works, Potter a\' nr L & N It It depot, 
Jas Woolworth, P ropt; J W Durkee, Agt. 
I M ;:~;;:~~~;;~--; 
i DEA.LERS IX 
Sta, ple and Fancy Groceries, 
lIigh~s l Price Paid for all kinds of Country Product: . Lehm:ln 's Block, 
Main St., Bowling Green, Ky. 
tar Specialt y of Sugars, Coffees, Molasses, Syrups and Flour. 
G EO. POTTS & CO., 
PROPRIETORS OF 
l ,n()w"~Rlah tanep'1 ~ GanUy Ra tory 
Dealers in Pure H avana Cigan and Cboice Brands of Tobacco. 
Io!AIN STlIEET, NEAll ADAIIS. 
BO"'VLXN"G- G-~EEN", :K:"Y". 
i-l. B. Also Soda Fountain, Oyster a nd Ice Cream Saloon in conneclion. 
C. O. BOSBYSHELL, 
BOOK BINDER, 
Magazines, Periodicals and Old Books Bound Cheap. 
All Kinds of Ruling Done to Order. 
Cor. College and Union Sts., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
(Over JY.rarr's Ban.k.) 
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Hair Goods. 
Pyle J W, n w S Summer S w Sq"~re. 
Hardware and Cntler.,·. 
AileD, C S, n s ~fain w State. 
Claypool, Stephen, s w s Public Square. 
Patteson, C C, n s Main e Bridge. 
Philirs, J L, n s Main e Bridge. 
Hats and CallS. 
Pollard, Thos, W s S ummer opp Park Square. 
" Tarren & Ewing, e 8 S tate s }' rozen Row. 
Hotels. 
Commercial Hotel, south cor Park Square. Jas K Clark e, 
Proprietor. 
Gemrd House, s w s Public Square, ~Irs H B Claypool, 
Proprietor. 
Kentucky House, cor Bridge and Main, Dr J E Breeding 
and ~Irs F M Breeding, Proprietors. 
Merchants H ote l, cor Green antl Main, Arms trong \.:' Bissett, 
P)'oprietors. 
Morehe·ad House, n e cor Main and State, Kiger, C C, Pro-
prietor. 
Nashville House, c s Ad~ms n Washington . 
Nolan Hotel, n w cor Park Square, P Nolan, Propt. 
Ritter House, M depot, Mrs M A Ritter, Propt ; Wm 13 
\Yinans, M!mager. 
St Charles Hotel, e s Adams n Main, J n Rohmer, Propt. 
House and Sign Paintel'" 
Ackerman, P, w s State n Main. 
Hockersm ith, E S, w • State . COllr!. 
I ce Cream Saloons. 
Kersey, S W, (col), s w side of Park Square. 
Insurance Companies. 
Kentucky Masonic Mlltual Life Insurance Co, L A Graham, 
Pres; J L McLure, Sec, e s State n Frozen Row. 
Job Printing. 
Brent, Jas, e s State n Court. 
L_. 
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~~ ~Q W~~~~~~ 
Photo~rapher, 
STATE STREET, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
Fine pictu res of 311 styles; copying and enluging from old 3nd f3dtd pic· 
turtS a specialty. 
Oil 'Pottfai4! j'l tile ]llo~t l<\~ifi llCcl /itylcf. 
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, &c. 
Pre;.criptions carefu ll y compoundtd with accuracy and dispatch by compt· 
ttnt pe rsons, at all hou r:o; of the day and night. 
J. S. KIRBY, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
G~OCER. 
Hit!! 011 hfu u l 11 fresh )JUPllly n r New Orlf'$lnJl Su~".. "YIIW",. &\rdluCI!. Pickles. Fruits, 
;'iUtl!I. P IAlu Amt rllUC)" (' .... n " IN. f:hct"!le Rn" Cnlckera. AIUI 
All oth~r Rrtlcle" ke pt by II IIf'11t-cIHl'I8 
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE, 
Wh ich We.' IIWer Itt prlCt'S lh.u cler,· rompctlou. THI!IrI 1111 THE PLAC E TO B uY. 
We !ell Ollr goods " Uul l! lu we r lhlll) can be hltd elsewhere. 
,------- ----
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Evan., R S, s v; • Park Square. 
Porter, E H .1; Co, n e cor Main and Bridge. 
Lear Tobauo and Grain Dealers. 
Will iamson, John W &. Co, Cook 's Building second door in 
rear of postoffi ce. 
Lh'er y, Sale and Feed Stables. 
Barnett, ~1 J, State s Court. 
Lay &. Rabold, cor Main and Green. 
Stock E xchange Li very, Sale and F eed Stables, n s State w 
Court, Covington &. Hines, Propri etors. 
Walker, J W, Court bet State and Sum mer. 
Lnmber Yards. 
BCRTON, W II 1-1, 8 S Main e Mechanic. 
Marble Works. 
BOWLING GREEN MARBLE WOnKS, 8 • Main bet 
Green nnd Bridge, J no L Stout, P rQpt 
Smith & Broeg, 8 e s Summer Dr Square. 
Merchant'r ailors. 
Erdman, D, e s State 8 Main. 
N. hm , E &. Co, n s M,un w State. 
Shower, J L, s w side of Park Square. 
Millinery and }' ancy Goods. 
Bacoll , Mrs L EJ n 8 Main' w State. 
Breeding, Mrs M A, n s Main w State. 
Reardon & Rohmer, n s Main e Green. 
Pyle, J W, n w s Summer 8 w Square. 
ewsllapers. 
Bowling Green Democrat, 8 w s Public Square, published 
weekly by It S Evans. 
Green River Pantagraph, n e cor Main and Bridge, E H 
Porter & Co, P rops, ::; W Coombs, Editor. 
Oyster Parlors. 
Kersey, S W, (col), s w cor Park Square. 
P hotographers. 
Betti son, N H, e 8 State n F rozen Row. 
" 'orley, J T, s w s Park Square. 
,--
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MOH[HUD HOUS[ I 
Corner Main @ State Streets, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
The present management have lately taken charge of' this 
Hotel and propose making it nn 
EXCELLENT HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT. 
Splendid· Rooms 
FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS, 
and all other con veniences to be found at Il 
I 
I 
C. C. KIGER, Pro·r. W. H. GARING, ~~~ 
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Physicians. 
ALLoPATuys-Briggs & Son, Summer st nr Square. 
Claypool, W M, e 8 Adams n Main. 
Coombs, S W, cor Main and Bridge. 
McElroy, J F, e 8 State 8 Frozen Row. 
liiller, J S, n s Main w Mechanic. 
HENRY, J·B, W 8 State n Court. 
Por ter & McCormack, W 8 State n Court. 
Seeley, E P, n s Main e Bridge. 
Thomas, R C. n 8 Main w State. 
Wilkin s, W T, s s State w Court. 
Wright, A C. n s Main w State. 
HO>lEOI'ATlIy-BLAKELEY, W H, n w s -Summer n eCourt. 
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter. 
Baird, T \V, s w s Square. 
Pork Packers. 
Claypool & Co, n w s Summer s w Park Square. 
Restaurants. 
Kersey, S W, (col), I. w side of Park Square. 
Saddle and Harness Makers. 
Morri s. \V B, w S ~tate n Court. 
Thomas, P, n s Main e Bridge. 
8a\00u Keepers. 
Burch, J no, n s Main e Green. 
Cavanaugh, Thos, n s Main w Bridge. 
Commercial Saloon, Commercial Hotel , Jas K Clarke, Pro pt. 
Ebert, Joseph, n 8 Main e Adams. 
Ewing, J W, s W 8 Public Square. 
Gormun, J, n s Main e Green. 
Guinan, P, n s 1'1nin e Green. 
Merchant's Saloon, !\ierchant's Hotel, Armstrong &. Bissett, 
Proprietors. 
Newton . J R. n s Main w Bridge. 
Nola,n, P, n w cor Park Square. 
Ritter House Saloon. 
Shoughroue & Schnider. 
Wiley, J R, s W 8 Public Square. 
. ___ 1 
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Sash, Doors and Blinds. 
BURTON, W H H , 8 8 Main e Mechanic. 
Shoe lind Hoot Makers. 
Badgett, I, (col), e s Green s Maio. 
Bourgebis, F, e s Ada.ms n Ma.in . 
Bradley, J, (col), e s State. Court. 
Cullin, J T, e • State. Main. 
Deohardt, Wm, II' s Main e Adam •. 
Kieley, D H, 0 e cor Main and Mechaoic. 
McNamara, P, ?t1a.in e Mechanic. 
Munkle, C A, II' S State n Court. 
Stoves and Tinware. 
Allen, C S, n s Main w State . 
naird, T W, s II' S Square. 
Fleming, J G, n II' cQr Park Square. 
SHEPPAIW &. CO, e • State n Court. 
'I'allors. 
Aden, J, w s State n Court. 
Minor, D K, D W S ~1a i n s w s Square. 
Rose, K C, u s Main e Green. 
Undertakers. 
Gerard, J C, n w s Summer s Square. 
Wagon and Plow Mallldi,cturers. 
Esper, Mrs J R. s e • Stnte 8 Court. 
J ohnson, 'r J, (col), e s State s Court. 
Wall Paper Decorator. 
Donaldson, J '1\ Jr, n s Fountain Square n.t P V:\lenti ·~. 
Watches, Clocks and J ewelry. 
Fu sselli & McGoodwin, n s Main w ~tnte . 
Settle, S IV, II' S State n Court. 
Valenti, Phil, 0 s Maio II' State. 
Wines and Liquors. 
\VHOLESALB-Hfnes, H C & Co, n w cor ~1ajll a.nd Britlgt:. 
Mitchell &. Mitchell, e s State s Frozeo Row. 
Woolen Mills. 
BowlIng Green Woolen Mills, Water . t or R It bridge, P J 
Potter, Pres; S Claypool, Man ager; S S Potter, Supt. 
l 
~
t:SSELLVILLE' the county sell t of Logan county, is 
. beautIfully situltted on the Memphis Branch of the 
Y Louisville & Nashville Ra il road. I t contains a popula-
tion of about 3,000 souJs, a.nd is a. progressive, enterpri sing 
little city. The country around Russellvi lle is vcry fertile and 
consequently furnishes abunclance of her productions to other 
places. in addition to what is consumed in her own immediate 
vicinity . 
All tl"'t is required for:\ rapid growth of Russellvill e is II 
littl e marc energy all the part of her people. They, it is truc, 
manifest no small llmount of' energy :lIld enterprise. but they 
co uld, by a. little grc3.tc l' effort, achi c\'c much morc ; a.nd liS the 
yiel(l of her productions last ycar (187ii) were so bountiful, we 
feel sUl'e it will have a tendency to make them in the future 
labor more dilligently. Russell ville contain one very lively 
Democratic newspa.per, which is eclitetl with much ability. 
Should sufficient illlluccmen t be eftercd to the right kind of 
manufacturers, we see e \lery reason for 1.1 large incl'ease in the 
size "nd prosperity of Russelhille. T he business men ( f Rus-
selh'ille and her citizens generally are vcry energetic a.nd intclli-
gent. The ~resent standing of the city, commerciltlly, and the 
status of her citizens socially, are just so urces of pride llnd 
we predict for her a future of growth and prosperity . The 
H otels of Russelll' ille ;I re the F orst 1I01lse anti Gray'. Hotel, 
both first-class H ouses. 
Bethel College is located in tbe town of Russellville, Logan 
county, Ky., on tbe railroad from Louisville to Mempbis, 143 
mileH from Louisville, near the StH.te line. 
It was originated by the Bethel Baptist Association of South-
western Kentucky in September, 1849. The present commo-
dious building was afterward erected, and Bethel High School 
was fo rmally opened .January 3d, 1854. Under the manage-
ment of Mr. B. T. Blewett, as Prlncip.l, the school prospered 
gr.atly, so that in accordance with the evident pu~lic demand 
for colleg iate instruction a new chl1rter was obtained, and the 
Institution entered "POll a. auree),' as a. CQllege in the fall 
of 1856. 
President Blewett continued in charge of the Institution, 
with great success and flattering prospects, unti l the summer 
of 1861, wh~n the distraction s of the war mad e it necessary to 
suspend operations. In the winter of 1861-62, the buildings 
Wt!TC useo as a hospital by the Confederate forccs lying at B ow· 
ling Gree n, until the fa ll of Fort Donaldson in F ebruary. In 
September, 1863, collegiate exercises WeTe resumed under Rev. 
Geo. Hun t, as President, who. succeeded, am id many discour-
agements, in re-organizing the Institution, and g iving it a new 
impetus. On the resigmltion of Presid en t Hunt, in :September, 
18tH, Professor J. W. Rust was elected President. Under his 
(lil'ection the In stitution continued to g row in numbers a.nd in-
fiuence, until he was compeller1 by impaired health to res ign; 
February 1st, 18GB. 
Un the resignation of President Rust, Noah K. Davis was 
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elected President. In 1873 President Davis resigned, to take 
the chair of Moral Philosophy in the University of Virgin ia, 
and the discipline of the College was committed to Leslie Wag-
gener, &s Chairman of the Faculty. 
L 
Since its revival after the war, the movement of the College 
has been continuously upward. The Trustees and Faculty have 
toiled incessantly and successfully to maintain a high standard 
of scholarship, and to contribute to soc iety men of sound and 
thorough training. Tire present cnlargment of ·its means and 
prospects is one gra.tifyi ng result of the efforts. 
From its origin until now there has been a class of young 
men in Bethel College study ing for the gospel ministry. Its 
numbers have varied from twenty to thi rty in a Session. The 
pruper training of this c la-ss has ever been, and will continue to 
be, one chief object of the College. 'fhey are encouraged to 
pursue the full classical course, and special instruction relating 
to their calling has becn given to them for many years. By the 
establishu:ent of the 8chool of Theology the advantages enjoyed 
by this class of students a.re 1I0W grea.ter than heretofo re, and 
will meet the wants of the large number who need elementary 
instruction, and ha.ye not time 01' means to pursue 1\. more ex-
tended course. 
The funds of the Coll eg~ have b.en carefully managed, and 
have steadi ly increased. In 1860 the Endowment, in Stocko, 
Bonds, etc., was reported by the Treasurer as more tha.n 40,-
000. In 1865 it was repOl·ted as more than 50,000; in 1867, 
$55,000; in 1869, $63,000. At the present date, 1876, it is 
. 85,000. It bas also a Beneficiary fund of about $8,000. In 
a.ddition to these fun ds, the College owns real estate va.lued at 
$85,000, besirles the Coll ege bUIldings and grounds. 'fh. In · 
stitution has no debt, n.nrl ha,s at no time expended more than 
its income . 
GARDNER & GAINES' 
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Coullcil Chamber, Market House. 
Council meets 1st 'l'uesday in each month. 
City Election, 1st Saturday in March. 
:VI. S. Clark, Chairman of Board of Trustees. 
City Clerk-R. H. MorriR. 
City 'l're"surer- W. M. F. Caldwell. 
City ~larsh"l-"'. H. Morris. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
County Judge-Chas. S. Grubbs. 
Sheriff-Geo. T. Price. 
COllnty Clerk-J. W. Winlock. 
County Attorney-Lewis C. Garrigus. 
Circuit Clerk-'rhos. B. Harrison. 
Su~veyor-A . G. Smilb. 
Jailor-Geo. W. Smith. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Christian Church, cor Cedar and 'Vintcr. No Pastor', 
Ba.ptist Church, cor Main and College. Rev. Sa muel Raker, 
D, D., Pastor. 
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Methodist Church. cor Main and C.dar. Rev. H. C. Settle, 
Pastor . 
Presbyterian Church, cor Main and Bibb. Rev. B. M. Taylor, 
Pastor. 
Roman Catholic Church, cor Winter and Bank. Rev. Father 
Burk, Pastor. 
COLORED CHUCHES. 
Methodist Church, Bank e Morgan. J. S. Hall iday, Pastor. 
Baptist Church. College e Morgan. Rev . McIntosh, Pastor. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMEN'I: . 
Bethel College, west end of Oollege st, Leslie Wsggener, 
President. 
Logan Female College, s s Cedar e Summer, A. B. Stark, 
LL. D., President. 




Russellville Masonic Lodge No. 17, meets at Hall over ne ... 
Bank Building, first Monday night in ench month. H. Bar-
clay, Jr., ~f : J. P. Long, S W ; C. N. Sm'th, J M; n. C. BTls-





Italian t American Marble Monuments, 
Headstones, Tablets, Statuary, Vases, &c. 
3}lsu • . ~ entet{ € j)melti£an ~ltanite JNunumenk 
1>lUtl~ll wlllhing MArble- Work will nnd It 10 thei r Intereftl to write to the nml for de-
.!!lgII,. .. lid prl<:cs. All ordQr"S fturll,."Ommu nlCtl.tlou!I w il l recei ve JlrOlll pt IlUenUOli. 
46 OARDNER &- OACNES' BOWLING GREEN nffiECTO RY . 
GRAY'S HOTEL! 
. 1. By 1IIt, pr ,p.i tor I 
::R.USSELLV"ILLE, X"Y. 
This I-Iollse having been recently thoroughly renovated , and newly furnished, 
is open for th e accommodation of the public. Elegant Sample 
Rooms, and spec ial attention to Commercial T ravelers. 
FORST HOUSE, 
ROBERTS & BOWLING, 
Proprietors, 
a ••• :eU.iU., Xya 
Jti"'This House having been recently thoroughly renovated, and newly 
furnished , is open for the accom modation of the public. Elegant Sample . 
Rooms and specia l attent ion to Commercial Traveler:'!. 
I PINE HILL ~ ~AL ~ ~MPANY, 
a ~il18!U<fiU~, I..,. 
(}U{i)BfPlIl (fJ~ 1I0IJ8BTS~ 
General .A.gent for a.ll Foints Sou.th.. 
J. T. DONALDSON, Jr. , 
ra.per ~a.::n..ger, 
Russellville ~ Bowling Green, Ky. I 
iYll !J3taqclle~ of tile :Ntt tiolle i~ til" r.Mc~t all.! lllo~t i\:p. 
l'tovecl .Style. j 
fl}hurcJiJ. lJeeq,rlJlUfNl IJl SpBeild~y • 
. _---
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4la!l.~ ifrrd l$n!linrs~ 'i~rdor!!. 
ADAM S EXPRESS COMPANY-Ollice n s Centre w 
Square, Monroe McClean, Agt. 
POST OFFICE, n s Centre w Square, Mrs E Porter, PM. 
Agents. 
INSURANcE-Barclay & Morton, olliee I,ew Bank Building. 
Garrigus, Lewis C, n 8 Centre e Square. 
SEWINO MACHINE- Howe Sewing Machine Co, e s Main n 
Bank, C Brodersen, Agent. 
Agricnltural Implements. 
Clark'" Bros, e s Main 8 L & N R R. 
immons, T H, e s Main s L & N R R. 
Attorneys at Law. 
DEVIE R, .R S, 8 W cor Square. 
Bowden, J H , olliee new Bank Building. 
Caldwell & Browder, new Bank Building. 
Frazer, W W, n e cor Ct:ntre and Square. 
GAR IUGUS, LEWIS C, n s Centre e Square. 
Golladay, J S. n e cor Centre and Square. 
GR UBBS. CI}AS S, ollice new Ban k Building. 
LYLES, W W, w s Square s Centre. 




Attt.PlleF at Law~ I 
mW~~~~~\1alliUami ~)l. 
Will pmc ti ce in th e Courts of the fourth Jud icial Distri ct. Special ::lttcn- I 
tion given to the coll ection of claims. I 
II~ & I18"18!iJ~ I 
Attorney at Law 
H. "U.EIIse 11 -v-:111e, ~y • . _. __ .. _._- - -- .--- -. 
L. c. CARRIC't1S, 
A-t-tor:n.ey a-t Lavv, 
RUSSELLVILLE, KY . 
• 
Pructlce8 iu nIl 'the COtlrt8 0'- li: o nhu-h:.;\· . 
- - -
~ ~ LYLBrBre 
"'''' @J "'''' @J ,_.~= , 
, 6-\~® ©©11.1@:©1f~~® J\®r?:~1IJ' 0 
I RUSSELL"V"ILLE, ~NTU"Cx;L. 
GARDN ER l" GA rNES' RlISS ELI.n LI.E DrRBCTOItY. .. Hl 
Rhea, A G, offi ce Bank of Russell vi lle. 
Rhea, J S, offi ce Bank of Russellville. 
WOOTEN, Jt:DGE G, offi ce M,.rket House. 
Baker~' and Confectionery. 
Eiseman, F , e 8 Main u Bank. 
Raetz , Fred, n e cor Sq uare. 
Ilanks. 
Bank of Russell vi lle, under Forst H ouse, capital $250,000, 
A G Rhea, Pres; '!' A Frazer , Cashier. 
Logan County National Bank. e s Main s Square, capital 
$50,000 ; surplus 54,000 : Jas L Ri zer , Pres : Hugh Barclay , 
Cashier. 
Bankers. 
Long, N ,~ Co., n II' cor College and Main. 
Barber ShOps. 
CrulIIp, R, (col), c s ~l ain s Pear l. 
HaITi " P , (col), s s Centre w S4Utu·c. 
Blacksmi ths. 
Harpel', Cap, II s Cedar w Summ er. 
Books and Stationery. 
McCoy, II' H & Co, • e cor Centre an <1 Square. 
~'1 osby, J H, e s Square S Centre. 
Hoots, Shoes a llli Hat". 
Rizer, E R, e s Square. 
Boot alld Shoe Maker" 
BaileI', N A. w s Main h Ban k. 
B:'liley; G H, n w cor Main a.nd Bank . 
Rath, £-I , n s Centre w Square. 
Rowland, G, w s 'Ma.i n n Barclay. 
Cabinet Make..,.. 
First, D, (col) , s • Centre e Square. 
Carriage Makers. 
Smi th, Charli e N, n e COl' Barclay 'lIld Maiu. 
7 
--' 
50 IlARDNE R l: GAINES' RUS~EI,LVILLE DIRECTORY. 
A. B. STARK, LL.D., PRESIDENT 
• 
LOGAN FEMALE COLLEGE is not a Private Hoarding School, assuming the name of College, but a Genuine W oman 's College, with a Iibcr:ll cha rt er, with fine, commodious h lli\. \ings, and all the appo in tments o f a 
F irst-Class In !;tilntion for the Higher Education of W omell_ The College 
a ims at a filII, :.ymmetri cal develo pment of thl! Body, th e Mimi, an'\ the 
Heart _ 
And co ,-crnm.ml, com bi ne the re !>uits of long experie nce in teai: hing, and 
earnest s tudy of the Ph ilosophy of Education. 
Pupib nrc trnined 3nd (e, ted by frequen t Written Exami natio ns o n ali the 
' tuelie:. purslll!d. The COli N e in 
h utt:nsive, and the meth od of ins tru ction phi loso phical and crit ical. In 
thi!> de partment tlle College r:lll h am ong the foremos t Colleges an d Unh'c r-
!iities o[ the country. 
Il re 13 ug ht in the rcgul3r COll t ,e, while the facilit ie" in the Department of 
~I ll~ic are un!-ur pa:."ed in the State, 
J 
'-
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Cigars and Tobacco. 
WIIOLESALE-Town.end, T 0, cor Main and L & N R R. 
. Coal Dealers. 
PINE HILL COAL CO. office Market House, Geo C Rob· 
erts Geneml Agent for all points South. 
Collar Makers. 
Ashby, N B, B B Barclay w Main. 
Proctor, P H, W 8 Main n Bard"y. 
Dentlst. •. 
Kidd, B F, n 8 Centre w Square. 
Sale, H A, e B Square B Contre. 
Drugs and Medieines. 
McCoy, W H & Co, B e cor Centre and Square. 
Perry, S, e s Square n Centre. 
Dry Goods and Cloth lug. 
Bryan, Wm, e . Square s Centre. 
Clark ,\\ Bros, e 8 Main n L & N R R. 
Evans, T, e 8 Square n Centre. 
Fra.u('inthaJ, Y, e 8 Square n Centre. 
McCutchen & Co, II e cor Centre and S~uare . 
Owens, M C, e 8 Main n B"nk. 
Perry, Rod, e s &ptare s Centre. 
Flourill~ Mills. 
Russell ville Mills, n end of Main, N Long & Co, Propts. 
Fn rn i tu reo 
Hal'rison t~ Co, e ::; ) Iain n Balik. 
Groceries and Pro\·isious. 
Broughton, W C, e s Main n Barclay . 
Brown, G A, e s Main s Pearl. 
Clark, Rowland, e s Square s Centre. 
Clark & Bros, e 8 Main s L & N R R. 
Dunn, J B & Co, Main under Herald Office. 
Harden, F H & Co, (col), w s Main 8 Barcl"y. 
Harrison & Caldwell , s w cor Main ltnd S'luarc . 
McCarty , \" B , e s Main n Bank. 
5:2 tiARDNE R « GA L.~ ES' RUS~EL1.VlLLE DIR ECTORY. 
LESLIa WAGGE5ER. 
C:a:.AIE.~~ O F 'J:':ErE FACVL'J:'''Y'. 
J ,O n.:s If , tiR AY, W, W, GAR ONt: R, D, D" 
pror~r of 'Mathern.IIMo: Prnfl'!tMr nf S)'lIlemIlIlo a nd Pu toral Theology : 
(; II A R I .~ M. Fl'R MAN , U:!o: Llt: WAGGENE R, 
Profe-lr of l'o'I'ltuml ~Ient.'f": Prflf('fi1'Or of EnJl:IIAh ; 
T HOlJ AS W. TOBEY, n, ll.. PH I LI P A. PO INTto: R, 
P'roh.~r of Greet and "erman : ProfeMflr o r LAtin a nd French ; 
J . If. Bl:R:SJ:.'TT, Pri ncipal 01 Preparatory School. 
The <;~:., i on hegi ns on tht firs t T hl1rsday ·in Sept~mbe r, a nd cont inuts (orty 
wed:!'. 11 is d ivi ded in lO two ~qllal T erms. 
Hapti<; t Licenliate' anti son!'. 01 acting l\linist~rs rtceive T uition (rte. 
Boa rd a nd Lodging in privatt (amilies,. . 
Board in Co llege build ing for T heolog ical Students , 
~ For Cata logue ci " ing full part icu lars, :apply to 
$ 4·00 per week , 
2 .00 .. 
UfL18 JlJ OOUIII, 
l 
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Perry , S, e s Square n Centre. 
Raetz, F red, n e cor Square. 
Roberts &; Bowling, s w cor ·Centre and Square. 
Underwood, A A, (col), n s Centre. 
Weller, J H, e s Main n Barclay. 
Groceries-Wholesale. 
Dunn, J B "" Co, Main st un<ier Herald Offi ce. 
Hardwaro. 
Brister, H C, n e cor Square. 
Gillum, G L, e s Square s Centre. 
Hotels. 
FORST HOUSE, n w cor SquRre and Centre. Roberts "'-
Bowling, Props. 
GRAY 'S H OTEL, s w cor P earl and Main, S B Ryan, P rop. 
Insurance Companies. 
Hartford, of Hartford, Lewis C Garr igus, Agt. 
London, Li verpool and Globe, Lewis C Garrigus, Agt. 
New York Underwriters Agency, Lewis C Garrigus, Agt. 
Phrenix, of Hartford, Conn., Lewis C Garrigus, Agt. 
J ewelery. 
Brodersen, 0, e 8 Mam n Bank. 
Settl e, Ben, n w cor Centre and Square. 
Livery Stables. 
Christi an &. Roberts, cor Centre and Summer. 
Long, S N, n w cor Square. 
Young, W E, e 8 Main n Ba rclay. 
Marble Works. 
KENTUCKY MARBLE WORKS, e s Main s Pearl , T 
O'Conn ell , Propt. 
Meat Markets. 
N ix, J T, W A Moin s Square. 
Robert s &. Bowling, Market House. 
Merchant Tailors. 
1'ruems\Ux, Wm, n 8 Centre w Squa.re. 
~_~ _______ O_AR_D_N_R_R __ k_O_A_~_'_ES_'_R_U_S_S_E_LL_V_I_L_L_R_D_I_R'E_rrm ___ R_y_. ____ __ 
! Jlillinery. 
Kurtz, Mrs H A, cor Main and Pearl. 
Reid, Mrs M, w 8 ~qaare 8 Centre. 
Newspaoors. 
Russellville Herald, e s Main s Pearl, published weekly by 
o C Rhea. 
Photographer. 
Almond, T W, secor Square and Centre. 
Physicians. 
ALLoPATllrc--Byrne, W J , s s Centre e Square. 
Garnett, R, College st e Main. 
Grubbs, T H, cor College and Main. 
Harrer, C W, swear Square. 
Keene, R H, n s Centre w Square. 
Perry, M R, e s Square n Centre. 
Simm ons, G J, w 9 ~fajn s Blink. 
Saddle and Harness Manufacturing. 
Webb, C B, under Forst House. 
'rannery. 
Ashby, N B, s s Barclay w Main. 
Tailor. 
Wilson, H, Market House. 
Tobacco Warehon e. 
Logan County Tobacco Warehouse, e s Main 8 L &: N R R, 
John P Long, proprietor. 
Undertaker. 
Harrison & Co, e s Main n Bank. 
Wall Paper Hanger' and Decorator. 
DONALDSON, J T, Jr, e s Main n Bank. 
Wines and Llqnors-· Wholesale. 
Townsend, T 0, cor Main and L & N R R. __ .J 
tb LASGOW is the county seat of Barren county, and is the 
? inland terminuR of the GI.sgow Bran ch road which taps 
the Louisville I< Nasbv ille road ten miles dis!.,n!. 
Glasgow is the center of a very large and important trade, 
besides heing the distributing point for a la.rge section of sur-
rounding country, embracing cODsideJable portioos of Allen, 
~I onroe, Cumberland and Metcalf. Its population amounts to 
fully two thousand, and steadily grows by COD stant additions to 
its industrial cit izenship. It poss .. ses four cburcb edifices--
Baptist, Christian, Methodist and Presbyterian, wilh a I.'·ge 
aggregate membership; and bas t1l'O excellent ochools, and is 
unsurpassed in the State for its educational advantages. 
The trade of tbe place is bealthy and growing, and "ith 
proper enterprise caD be doubled. The surrounding country 
furnishes imm ense amounts of the fin est timber for wagon and 
cabinet manufactories, and either of those departments of in-
dustry could be carried on in the most extensive and profitable 
way. 
The h. alth of the place is remarkably good and th ere are DO 
local caufle~ of disease in burtful distance. 
GII1!Sgow is a.n inviting field for industry and ca.pital and there 
is abundance of room for the judiciou8 excercise of honest 
blows. 
The Times. a flourishing weekly p.per with a paid-in.advance 
,---
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I subscripti on of twelve hunured subscribers, is published in this 




Glasgow is 11. quiet, orderly town, and possesses more than 
an average of intelligence a.nd morals and offers a pleasant 
hom e to people with children to educate, or who desire to settl e 
down in a good community with ample facilities for church and 
school arl'yantages. 
De:::n. tist, 
Oorner of Uai:c. and Creen Streets. 




CITY GOVERNM ENT. 
City Hall, Main st. 
Trustees meet every Friday night. 
City Election 1st Saturday in April. 
Mayor-Gen. Jos. H. Lewis. 
Treasurer-E. ?tforris. 
City Attorney and Clerk-J. P. Smith. 
City Judg<>-W. K. Potts. 
City Mnrsh&l-J ••. Murrell. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E. Y. Kilgore, J. P. Garnett, . W .. J. Bradford, 
B. K. McQuown, W. J. BII·d. 
COUNTY O FFICERS. 
County J udge-N oah Smith. 
County Clerk-Col. J. P. Nuckols. 
Circuit Clerk-J. B. Martin. 
Sheritr-W. H. Pace. 
J ailor-J no. B. King. 
Constable-J. T. Wooten. 
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• 
First T erm beg ins September 6, and co ntinues 12 weeks. 
Second Term begins Novembe r 30, and continues 12 weeks. 
Third Term begins February 22, and continues 12 weeks. 
Fourth, or I nstitute Term, begins May 16, and continues 12 weeks. 
BOARD. 
Board in private f:lIn ilies (room furnished), 
Board in clubs (room rent extra) , • 
$2·50 to $3.00 per week. 
1.75 to 2.00 
Sel( boarding (room furnished), 
TUXT XON. 
Tuition in Primary Department, per term, 
Tuition in Higher Department, per lerm, 
BOOKS. 
1.25 to 1.50 
$ 5 00 
woo 
All text books can be rented at a cost, per term, of 10 per cent. on the 
retail price. A good reference library, free to all, is kept constantly open. 
L OCATI:ON. 
Glasgow is s ituated at the terminus of a branch of the L. and N. railroad, 
in the most pleasant and healthy section of Southern Kentucky, and may be 
reached fl' om nil points by either rail or Singe. 
CAROl:NAL PRI:NCI:PLE S. 
J. The In!loti tution must prov ide the most practically thorough cou~ of 
in!lolruCl iOIl consistent with the lfast outlay of time and money. 
2. The school, like the family, is most pleasant and most useful when it 
~hares with both male and female its labors and privileges. 
3. The sc hool should so train its pupils in all habus of self·reliance and 
retined deportment that they mny go forth into life as positive factors of use· 
fulness to society. 
4· The pupil .. hould always be received and treated as a lady or gentle· 
man until an opposite phase of character is exh ibit ed. 
5· All !lochool work should be regarded, by bot h pupil and teacher, as infi· 
nitely more attractive than any species of idleness; and any right course of 
conduc t is of itself more manly and honorable than tri cks o r shirking. 
Our success in carrying ou t these principles is best shown by the increasing 
inAlIcnce and patronage which th e institution enjoys. In view of providing 
most tho ro'1ghly for the wants of all ho nest, energetic young ladies and gen-
men, we pre .. s forwanl with all the earnestness which a long and varied ex-
perience can imparl. ror catalog ues o r information apply to the Principal, 
A .. W MELL. 
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UNITED STATES OFFICERS. 
Un ited States Commissioner-.Jno. Ritter. 
United States Gauger-T. T. Reynolds. 
Postmaster-.J. C. Evans. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Christian, es Green s Nashville. No Pastor. 
Baptist Church, w s Green s Nashville. Rev. E. Petrie, D. 
D., Pastor. 
Preshyterinn Church,8 s Washington e Maiu Cross. Rev. 
W. G. White, D. V. Pastor. 




Masonic H~ll, Race st n Main. 
Allen Lodge No. 25, meets 1st and 3d Monday in each 
month. Fletcher Smith, AM; James Morgan, Sec. 
ODD F~LLOWS. 
l. O. O. F. No. 65 meets Thursday night every week. L. 
P. Rogers, N G; Henry Chenault, V G ; James Chenault, 
Secretary. 
0000 TEMPLARS. 
Burten Lodge No. 1033 meets in Hall on Race st every Fri-
day night. W. H. Dillon, W C T; Miss Mary Gant.er, W V 
'1', S. E. Jone, P W C '1'; C. C. Pare, Sec. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT . 
Liberty Fem"lc College, west eml of College, Jas H Fuqua, 
President. 
Glasgow Normal School. w s Rltce n Main, A W Mell, Prin-
cipal. 
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hi1i.H1 S lnstitution was opened for the reception of pupils last Sep-
JL" tember, under most flattering prospects. One hundred and 
thirty pupils have been enrolled. The various departments aTe fill· 
ed with experienced teachers, and the classes are doing faithful 
work. The buildings are new, large, elegant and well furnished with 
superior school apparatus. They are located in the center of an 
eight acre lawn, on a commanding eminence. The health of Glas-
gow is proverbial, and the society cannot be surpassed in Southern 
Kentucky. We have daily communications with all parts of the 
country by the Glasgow branch of the L. and N. and Great South-
ern railroad. 
The scholastic year is divided into two terms of twen'ty weeks 
each, commencing the first Monday in September, and closing the 
second Thursday in June each year. 
Tuition in Collegiate Department. 
.. Preparatory .. 
Primary 
Music on Piano, 
Use of Ino;trument, . . 
Drawing and Ne(dle·work, (each), 
Pairlling in Oil, . . 
French and Germ an (each), . 
IncidentAl Fee,. . . . 
Board, including Ligh ts, Fuel, &c., 
Washing, per month, 
$25 00 
2000 









One half of al1 bills payable in advance. \Ve are determined to 
make Liberty College the peer of any in the West. 
For further information, address, 
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<f1alllli(i td J$nnints~ ~i~tdorn. 
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY-Office e s Green n Wash-
ington, Jno Lewis, Agt 
POST OFFICE, e s Green s Washington , Jas C Evans, P M. 
Agents. 
I NSURANcE--Jones, J W, s s Washington w Green. 
SEWING MACHINEs-Eubank, Mrs Z W, w s Race s Main. 
McDonald, T E, e s Green s Main. 
Nuckols, B W, n s Main w Race. 
Agricultural Implements. 
Pedigo, J R, cor Washington and Green. 
Attorueys at Law. 
Al cock, R I , cor Main and Green. 
Bates, W R. 
Boha.nnon, J S, e 8 Green 8 Washington . 
Boles &I McQuown, cor Main and Green. 
BOTTS, W K, cor Green and Main. 
Carr, D R, e 8 Green s Washington. 
Duff, Geo T. n s Main II' Green. 
Garnett, J P, e s Green 8 Washington. 
J ones, J W &I S E, s s Washington w Green. 
Lawless, B, e 8 Green n Washington. 
_G_A_R~~_ER_&_' GA L_NE_S'_ O_L _AS_GO_W_ D_lR_E_CT_OR_ Y ___ ---1 
w. K. WINN, 
Photographer, 
G L-A.SGO""VV. KENTUCK"Y. 
OLD PlCTTJIIES conED AND ERUBaED TO 41('( SIZE DESlllED_ 
FRANK HOFFMAN'S 
I Hair Dressing ~ Shaving Saloon, 
YOUR PATRONAGE IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED . 
B , . ~ 
Attorney at Law 
~~® ©~!.1.!©IrO l'l.t. ;\@ZrJ'f , 
Cor. Green and Main Sts., Glasgow, Ky, 
CLASCOW WEEKLY TIMES, • 
Pl1bli~llIiU1. ;flw;r y 'F. hu.~~lltly, 
SffflStJlll~TI()N 8~. Of) 'Plfil ;;liNN ~. 
Best advertising medium in the country. We are prepared to do allldn(;s of I 
Job \Vork at most reasona ble rates in a most satisfactory man ner. 
r-_-____ G_A_R_D_N_E_R_ &_ GA_ r_N_E_S_' ~LASOO': ~lRHCTORY. ~ ~ 
Leslie &: Botts, n s Main w Green. 
Lewis & Porter, n s Main e Race. 
Reyn olds, T T, s s \Vashington w Green. 
lUtter, J, cor Grecn and Main. 
Rou,seau , J A, Green n Washington. 
Smith, J P, n s Main e Race. 
llakery. 
Rapp, A, n s Main w Green . 
Hanks. 
The Deposit Bank of Glasgow, cor Main and Race, l ' C 
Dickinson, Pres; T M Dickey, Cashier. 
Bankers. 
TRIGG &: CO, n s ~hin c Race. 
Barber Shops. 
Bybee &: J ohnson. (col), cor Washington and Main . 
Douglass &: Brown , (col), e s Green n Washington. 
HOFFMAN, F, e s Green s Main . 
Blacksmiths. 
Grinstead , J, w s ~fain Cross n ~lain . 
Jump, S J, w s Green s ' Vashington. 
P edigo, J R, e s Grten s Washington. 
Hoarding. 
Evans, Mrs N, e s Green. 
Gorin, Mrs H M, cor Washington ",d Race. 
Wilkinson, L, s s Nashville e Green. 
Books and Stationery. 
Null, W D, n s Main e Race. 
Pulliam. CD, ss Wasbington w Green. 
'Voods & 'Vinn , n s Main w Green. 
Boots and Shoes. 
Terry, C 'V, cor 'Main and Green. 
Boot and Shoe Makers. 
Dillon, W H, e s Green s Main. 
Leach. Joo, n s Main e Green. 
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Candy Factory. 
Raubold, H, e s Green n Wasbington. 
Carpell ters. 
Bird, W J, Columbia and Glasgow Roar\. 
Hatcher J, e s Green opp Baptist Church. 
Carriage Makers. 
MelYcn, M R, cor Green and Nashville. 
U1othing. 
Cheek, C '1\ e s Green s 1\~1ain . 
Coopers. 
Laswell &. Co, w s Main Cross n Main. 
Trew, T L, w s Green. 
Dentists. 
DEWEY, G T, cor Green and Main. 
Ganter, L Y, e s Race n Main. 
Ur ugs and Medicines. 
Hoffman & Spillman, ('J s Main n Washingtou. 
Pulliam, C D, s s \Vashington w Green. 
Woods & Winu, n s Main w Green. 
Dry Goods alld Clothing. 
Adler, S 0, cor Mai n and Green. 
Bryan & \\"00<1. n s Main e Race. 
Cheek, C T, e s Green 8 Main . 
Morris, E, cor Wash ington and Green . 
Solomon, J, n s Main w Green. 
Reid, IV C, cor Main and Green. 
Flollring Mills. 
Red Mills, e s Main Cross n ~1ain, Clark &. Myers, Prop'" 
Furniture. 
Eva.ns, R H, s s Washington w Green . 
Groceries aud Provisions. 
Baker & Lewis, e 8 Green n Washington . 
Buford, G Y & Co, n s Main w Green. 
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Hardware. 
Pedigo, J R, cor Washington and Green. 
Hotels. 
GLASGOW HO USE, e s Green s Main. T L, Mansfield, 
Propri~tor. 
Sherley House, cor WashlDgton and Race, J H Pedigo, 
Proprietor. 
Livery Stables. 
Dinkelspiel, J, n s Washington w Race. 
Long, R, e s Ra.ce s 'Vashington. 
Peden, B S, n s Washington e Green. 
Scrivner, {H, e s Green s Washington. 
Marble Works. 
Salyards, 0 C, n s Main e Race. 
Millinery. 
Bradford, Mrs S M, n s Main w Green. 
J ordan, Mrs P ~, cor Washington and Race. 
Newspavers. 
The Glasgow weekly Times, E Y Kilgore, Prop!; Jno D 
Woods, Editor. 
Patent Agents. 
Wright, J L, Proprietor Walker's Patent Cor" and Cotton 
Drill. 
Photographer. 
Winn, W K, cor Race and Main. 
Physicians. 
ALLOI'ATlIIc-Dickey, J W, Nashville Pike. 
Nuckols, G H, cor Green and Washington. 
Shipley, B J, cor Green and Main. 
Trabue, B F, II' Main. 
Williams, W A, cor Green and Main . 
Wood. and Winn, n s Main w Green. 
HOMEOPATHIc-Purcell, S T, e s Green n Washington. 
ltestaurant. 
Raubold, H, e s Green n Washington. 
9 
I 
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Saddle and Harness Mannfactnrers. 
Depp, J, w s Race 8 Main. 
Depp, T C, n • Main e Green . 
Pace, W H, n s )1ain w Green. 
Saw and Planing Mills. 
Glnsglow Sa\\' and Planning Mills, Green st, Goldbury & 
Wade, Props. 
Stoves and 'l'inware. 
Coyle, M M, cor Race and Mai n. 
Shadel', A, n s Main w Green. 
Tailor. 
Anderson, C C, cor Main and Green. 
'l'annery. 
Bradford. W J, e s Main Cross n Main. 
Undertaker. 
~IcQlIown, M C, s s Washington II' Green. 
Wagon Makers. 
Jump, S J, II' S Green s Washington . 
P edigo, :r R, c s Green s Washington. 
Watches, Clocks alld J ewelery. 
Delvnux, J B, n s 1\Iain w Green . 
Wines an,1 Liqllors-Wholesale. 
Price & Depp, e s Green s Ma.in. 
1 __ -
, Kentucky, cou nty seat of Simpson county, 
is situated on the Louisville & Naghville railroad, 133 
miles south of Louisville anol 58 miles north of Naghville. 
It is a thriving and enterprising city of 3,000 inhabitants. 
During the late war the business of Franklin Wag destroyed, as 
it Wag wi th other cities similarly situated. The place itself un-
derwent the vicissitudes of passing from the power of the Con-
federa.tcs into tha.t of the Federa.ls, suffering cala.mities at al -
most every ch.nge. Buildings were burned, property destroy-
ed or removed, prominen t citizens driven off by the uncen ain-
ties and disasters of those troublesome times, and the entire 
order of civil and socia l life transformed. after which Fra.nklin 
very naturally presented hardly a vestige of her former self. 
The few business houses that remained were closed and empty. 
The inhabitn,nts were without menns, anrl to i\ great extent 
without hope. 
Spring came a.pace j the fer ti le soil once more turned be-
ne~th the plow. The .ound of the sturdy blows Wag heard in 
· the work-'shop. Town rroperty, wh ich a. short time before wns 
a.lmost worthless, rose in value; a. spirit of enterprise pervaded 
the population and all things seemed to bespeak for her a future 
of prosperity. Franklin is to-day, taki ng everything into a 
proper consideration, in a very prosperous condition. 
Sbe contains a live newspaper, four churchcR, three drug 
stores, three saddle, bridle and harness ma.nufactories and 8 
great number of miscellaneous business houses a.nd one of the 
best hotels in the country. The botel referred to is the Bois-
seau House conducted by Mr. Bryan. 
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Council Chamber, Court Hous€-. 
Council meets first Monday night in each month. 
City Election first Monday in Deeember. 
Mayor-J. N. LaRue. 
City Recorder-W. H. Crowdus. 
City Treasurer-J. L. Stanford. 
City Attorney-D. S. Bryan. 
City Marshal-J. A. Dickey. 
Gen. Superintendent--J. A. Meek. 
COUNCILMEN . 
First Ward-A. Harwell, G. W. Dickey. 
SecondWard-Shelby Harwell, Sr., J . S. McCartney. 
Third Ward-J. W. McClanahan, J. L. Stanford. 
Fourth Ward-R. W. Neely, R. F. Milliken. 






COUNTY OFFICERS. I 
Judge Common Law and Cbancery Court-I. J . Bo:"n'_J 
Judge Circuit Court-R. C. Bowling. 
County Clerk-A. P. Hamond. 
Circuit Clerk-P. B. Dunn. 
1- -
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Sherilf-J. D. Plumber. 
County Attorney-D. S. Bryant. 
Jailor-S. Wantland. 
UNITED STATES OFFICERS. 
United States Cornmissioner-R. D. Salmons. 
Post Master-J. N. Crow. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
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Baptist Church, cor College and Madison. Rev. T. IV. Bibb, 
Pastor. 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Main bet Madison and 
Short. Rev. A. H. Berry, Pastor. 
Catholic Church, Main w Washington. Rev. Wm. Burke, 
Pastor. 
Methodist Church, Madison bct Main and College Rev. 'r. 
Bottomley, Pastor. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Franklin Fcrnal. College, College st, M. L. Bourne, Pres. 
Franklin Mille College, s e city limits, J. F. Simrllll, Pres. 
Male School, College st, John Brevard, Teacher. 
J:/EWSPAPERS. 
Franklin Patriot, n e cor Depot and Main, published weekly 
by Bradt'" Foster; A. W. Keeley, editor. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
MA SONlC. 
Simpson Benevolent Lodge No. 177, stated meetings second 
Saturday in each month. 
Graham Chapter No. 70, stated mectings third Monday in 
each month. 
Franklin Co.uncil No. 38, stated meetings fi .. st Monday in 
January, April , July and October. 
onD FELLOWS. 
Omega Lodge No. 134, meets every Saturday evening. 
Franklin Encampment No. 34, meets first amI third Thurs-
day of each 1D0nth. 
GOOD TEMPLA RS . 
I Charity Lodge No. 245. Regular meetings every Monday 
L ight. 
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411l1l1li(ied ~nKinell~ ~.i~edlJr!.! 
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY-Office e s Main s Depot, 
Jas Edmunds, Agt. 
POST OFFICE, n s Depot w Main, Jno N Crow, PM; J 
W Crow, Deputy P M. 
Agents. 
SEWING MACIlINE-Foster, J H, w s College s Cerlnr. 
Atrorneys at Law. 
Adams, Judge.J C, n e cor Square. 
Bush & Goodnight, secor Main and Depot. 
14"inn & Harris, 8 e cor Ma.in and Depot. 
Galloway, G M & G H, s a Cedar e College. 
Garon, W M, a w cor College and Cedar. 
Milliken, J J, n w cor Main and Depot. 
Roark, Granville, a e cor Main and Depot. 
Whitesides, Geo W, n e cor Square. 
Wilkinson, FLee, s s Cedar w College. 
Bakery. 
Fox, Joseph, s a Cedar w Main. 
Banks. 
Firat National, e s Main n Depot, R D Salmons, Pres; J L 
McGoodwin, Cashier. 
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Barber Shops. I 
Adkison &. Johnson, (col), w s College n Cedar. I 
Jones &. SOD, (col) e s Cedar s College. I 
Billiard Halls. I 
ENGERMAN, R C, n s Depot e College. I 
Murphy, T C, e s Main s Depot. 
Blacksmiths. 
Atait &. White, n s Depot e Main. 
Finn, Robt, (col) . n s Cedar e Main. 
Mason, Hoy & j M, s It Cedar e Main . 
Proctor & White, n s Cedar w College. 
Tapscott, C F , s s Cedar e Main. 
Books and Stationer y. 
COPELAN D, W V, e s Main s Cedar. 
Hoots and Shoes. 
Caldwell. D A &. Co. n e cor Main and Depo t". 
HUTCHI NGS &. RICE, swear College amI Cell.r. 
LaRue Brrs, a s Cedar e College. 
Boot alld Sboe Makers. 
May &. Goodnight, n w cor Depot and Water. 
Oatey, --, s s Cedar w Coll ege. 
SKEEN, J W, n w cor College and Cedar. 
Tidwell , G P , w s College n Ced"r. 
Cabinet Makers. 
Dashwood, J fI , Cedar. 
Woodrow & Son, n s Square. 
Carpenters. 
Biggs &. Co, a s Franklin e Main' 
Carriage Makers. 
Adai t &. Whi te, n a Depot c Main. 
MAYES, Jno B, s a Cedar e Main. 
{,rockery. 
Crow , J W &. Co, n s Uepot w Main . 
H UTCHIN GS & RICE, swear Coll ege and Cedal·. 
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R. C. ENGERMAN, 
$d~UHt anb Jittiltt~ f(ttt. 
CKOltCE CltGAft.8 AWn TOBACCO. 
North Side Public Square, FRANKLIN, KY. 
1I0IJEBT FINN~ 
Blacksmithing and Horse-Shoeing! 
All Work Warranted to Give Satisfaction, in Every Instance. 
Oed.ar S"tree"t. 
FRA~KLI~, KE~TUCXY_ 
ij~ mQ $;!\~~V-l(Q)®W i) 
I Cabinet Maker ~ Undertaker. 
T'/',rapb Disp.tcb" Prompt/, "I/ .. ~'~ ro. 
Cedar Street, FRANKLIN, KY. 
JODIN ./If)ftftOHLEY", 
I SADDLE ~ HARNESS MAKER. I 
Good Work a Specialty. Cbeap as the Cheapest. ! 
I I 
L. Maa. et'-Oot, If'#'a.kU.~~ .. J 
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STRINGER &, ROBERTSON, • s Cedar e College. 
Wade & Bro, e • Main. Cedar. 
Clothing. 
Caldwell, D A &, Co, n e cor Main and Depot. 
COPELAND, J M, • e cor Main and Cedar. 
Fliey, Harris, 8 S Cedar w Main . 
Gr08', I , • e cor Main and Depot. 
HUTCHINGS &. RICE, • w cor College and Cedar. 
Collar Makers. 
Hampton &. Eubank, e • Main n Depot. 
Dentists. 
Noel, J T, •• Cedar w College. 
Walker, W J, • w cor Depot and Water. 
Dress Makers. 
Maye., Mr. M 1., e • Main . Cedar. 
Noel, Mra L J, a • Cedar w College. 
Drugs aud Medicines. 
McClanahan &, Mitchell, e • Main. Depot. 
Moore, R H, •• Cedar e College. 
Smith, J H, e • Main n Cedar. 
Dry Goods. 
Caldwell, D A & Co, n e cor Main and Depot. 
Copeland, J M, • e cor Main nnd Cedar. 
Cregor, G D & Bro, w s College a Depot. 
Crow, J W &. Co, n s Depot w ~fain. 
Fiaher, C, e. Main n Cedar. 
Ford &. Bro, n e cor Main and Cedar. 
Gooch, P H, S 8 Ccda.r w Main. 
Gross, I, secor i\:Iain and Depot. 
Harwell & Meek, e • Main a Depot. 
Hilton. W I , n w cur Public Square. 
HUTCHINGS . RICE, a w cor College an,1 Cedar . 
LaRue Bro., a • Cedar e College. 
Patterson, Neely, 8 8 Cedar w Main. 
Flouring Mills. 
College Mill., e • College s Cedar, Vance &, Neely, Prop. 
Drake'. Creek Mills, w s L &. R R, J C Dougla •• &, Co, 
Proprietors. I 
j 
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& ;I;~ T.fllIH.ILL~ 
GVlVSlWlTlH I 
Guns Made to Order and all Kinds of Repairing Done in a Sat isfactory 
Manner. 
South. Side Sq ua.re, J:'ra.:nklin., Xy. 
M. V. MILLER 
W ATCHMAKER ~ JEWELER. I 
Watches, Clocks and J ewelry Repaired ill the Best Manner. I 
eAT~eFACT~ON QUARANTBan. I 
J'" _ '""VV _ SkeeD...,. 
Ra~b.i(}It M ~~Ot ana 5ha )la& 1'. 
Hoot:. and Shoes made to order in the latest MyJe, and satisfacti on guaran teed . 
Shop N. '"'V. Cor. C ollege &. Cedar, 
Dea,1er. 1.Jt1 
STOVES AND TINWARE I 
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Furniture. 
Copeland, J M, • e cor Main and Cedar. 
DASHWOOD, J H, n s Cedar e Main. 
Groceries aud Provisions. 
Cregor, G D & Bro, w s College s Depot. 
Haner, J N, • s Cedar e College. 
Harwell & Meek, e s Main s Depot. 
Kohlhepp, Geo, e s Main s Depot. 
Mason & Newman, • s Cedar e College. 
Maye. & Gaither, s 0 Cedar w Main. 
Moore, F M & R F, n "N cor College and Cedar. 
Potter, C F, e • Main s Depot. 
Short, R E, e 0 Main n Cedar. 
Snider & Son, w • College n Cedar. 
STRINGER & ROBERTSON, •• Cedar e Coll ege. 
Wade & Bro, e • Main n Cedar. 
Gunsmith. 
TIIOR.NHILL, S A, s • Cedar e College. 
Hardware and Cutlery. 
Booker, H J, n e cor Square. 
McCartney & Swan, e • Main. Depot. 
Hats and Caps. 
HUTCHINGS &: RICE, 0 w cor College and Cedo,r. 
La.Rue Dros, 8 S Cedar e Uollege. 
Hotels. 
BOISSEA U HOuSE, College 5t opp Court Houoe, Byr"n, 
R T, P rop. 
Horn House, L & N R R Dopot, Horn, Thomas, Prop . 
Livery Stables. 
Beall, W ]\f, n • Cedar w College. 
Eabnnk & Wainscott, n • Cedar e Main. 
GOODNIGHT, J J, n w cor Water and Depot. 
Lumber. 
Cahlwell, D A & Co, w • Main n Depot. 
Mea.t M&rkets. 
Compton, R W, s s Depot e Main. 
r------- ------ - - -
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ReL.T he on ly Fi rst-c lass Hotel in the ci ty. Rooms fi tted up in th e btst of I 
style, an d table supplied with the best the mark et a ffords. 
U fJ eQ@~~a~~~~ , 
Livery, Sale @! Feed Stable. 
Turn-outs of all kinds furn ished on appli cati on at reasonable rates. 
FR.AN:K.LIN, :K.ENTUO:K.Y. 
VI:RCIL COPELA.ND, 
Dealer in All Kind. of 
F R ANKLIN, K Y . 
JOHN B. MAYES, 
CARRIAGE FACTORY! ' 
Fine Buggies and Carriages Made to Order. Best Work 
Guaranteed. 
Cedar street, ~KLIN, KY'. 
--. 
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Groves, A &. T, s s Cedar w College. 
~loOl'e , F M, e s College. Cedar. 
M~rchant Tailors. 
Daughtry, G R, e s Main n Cedar. 
Millinery. 
Mayes, Mr. M L, e • Main s I;edar. 
Newspapers. 
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Yranklin Patriot, n e cor Depot and Main , Bradt & Foster, 
Props; A W Kelly, Editor. 
PhotogTltI)her. 
Haggard, W Y, 8 • C.dar e College. 
Physicians. 
Duncan , J R, s • Cedar e College. 
J ones, L J, • e cor Main and Depot. 
Milliken, J n, • s Cedo r w College. 
Tunnehill, P B, n s Depot e College. 
Saddle and Harness Manufacturers. 
Booker, W n & Bro, 8 S Cedar e College. 
Booker, \V P , e s Main s Cedar. 
nOTTO~lLEY, JOHN, e 8 Main n Cedar. 
SllloOII Keepers. 
ENGERMAN, R C, n s Depot e College. 
Hester, R M, 8 w c')r Main and Cedar. 
Kohlhepp, Geo, e s Main s Depot. 
)fayes & Hunt, s s Cedar w Main. 
Murphy, T C, e s Moin • Depot. 
Stoves and 1'inware. 
ATKINSON BROS. w s College 8 Depot. 
Hope, S R, • s Cedar w College. 
Tannery. 
Humpton &. Eubank, Depot street. 
Und~rtakers. 
DASH WOOD, J H, n • Cedur e Main. 
' Voodrow & Son, n 8 Square. 
_. 
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Wagon and Plow Makers. 
Proctor 0\: White, n s Cedar w College. 
Watches. Clocks and J eweler)'. 
A'l'KINSON, W B, w s College s Depot. 
Jackson, W R, s 5 Cedar e Coll ege. 
Miller, M V, n s Depot e Coll ege. 
Woolen MlIIs. 
Franklin County Woolen Mills, s s Water s Depot, G M 
Neely & Co. Props. 
Blacksmithing and Horse-Shoeing! 
WORE DONE ro ORDIR AII'D UT1Si'ACrl~N g{lAIIANTZED. 
Oedar Street, 
FRAN"KLIN", KEN"TUCX"Y_ 
L ___ _ --~ 
-l 
~
OPKINSVILLE' the county seat of Christian county, Ky., 
is situated on the St. Louis and Southeastern Railroad. 
The principal business of Hopkinsville is the vast amount 
of tobacco bought and sold there nonually. The amount 
bought tbere of last year's c~op (1875) doubles tbe amount of 
1874, showing an increase tbat Hopkinsville may well be 
proud of. 
'rhe most essential necessity for tbe prosperity and progress 
of Hopkinsville is good roads. In this respect she is somewhat 
lacking; many of the farmers who ra.ise tobacco take it to 
Clarksv ille to be sold, in consequence of the miserable roads 
leading to Hopkinsville. 
Hopkinsville contains a population of about 4,000 inbabi-
tants and is steadily increasing. Should sufficient energy be 
put to bear we see every reason for a large incrt:ase of business 
in Hopkinsville and a future of prosperity. She contains two 
lively newspapers, four or five ' cburches, three botels and many 











MISCELLANEOUS DEP ARTMEN'l'. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Council meets 1st Tuesday in each month. 
City Election 1st Saturday in August. 
Chairman Board of Councilmen-H. A. Phelps. 
City Clerk-J. C. Latham. 
City Attorney-Harry Ferguson. 
City Marshal-E. L. Gouhot. 
City Sexton-Jas. Kenneday. 
COUNCILMEN . 
R. M. Fairleigh, 
William Mills, 
A. H. Clark, 
A. C. Oversbiner, 
G. W. Means, J. McCarroll. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
County Judge-A. V. Long. 
County Clerk-J. W. Beatbitt. 
Sheriff-Polk Cansler. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Baptist Church, Main st. ReI'. T. G. Keene, Pastor. 
ChrIstian Church, n s Nashville w Liberty. Rev. L. H. 
Stine, Pastor. 
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Cathol ic Churcb, Nashville st. Rev. A. Coonan, Pastor. 
Methodist Church, s s Nashville w Liberty. Rev. J. W. 
Lewis, PA-stor. 
Old School Presbyterian Church, (Southern Assembly), Nash-
ville 8t. Rev. J . Tate, Pastor. 
Olll School Presbyterian Church, Nashville st. No Pastor. 
Grace Church, (Episcopal), Virginia st. Rev. R. M. Baker, 
Rector. 
Cumberland Presbytenan Church, Russellville st. Rev. R. J. 
Beard, Pustor. 
COLORED CHUCRHES. 
Baptist Church, Virginia st. Rev. S. Watt, Pastor. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Bethel Female College, 8 s College w Main, J. W. Rust. Pres-
ident. 
South Kentucky Female College, e end of Nashville st, T. A. 
Crenshaw, President. 
Christian County Male Institute, wend of Poplar st, J . O. 
Ferrell , Principal. 
Hopkinsville Male Academy, cor Court and Liberty, S. W. 
Barbee, Principal. 
Private Scbool, e s Main n Court, C. Caldwell, Teacher. 
NEWSPAPERS . 
Kentucky New Em, s w cor Court Square and Main, publish-
ed weekly by S. M. Gaines & Co. 
Hopkinsville Democrat, s s Bridge w Main, published weekly 
by Dodd & Wallis; J. M. Dodd, Editor. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
MA SON IC. 
Masonic HolI, cor M"in and Spring_ 
Blue Lodge mects 18t Monda.y in each month. 
Chapter, second ~fonrlay in each mODth. 
000 F~LLOWS. 
Odd Fellow8 Hall , cor Main and Russellville. 
Regular meeting every Friday night. 
Encampment meets 3d Thursda.y in ench mOllth. 
11 
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4lulli~td l$nllin~ 'i~tdllr!t. 
SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY-Office e s Main s 
Nashville, R W Norwood, Agt. 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH-Office w s Main n 
Bridge, Mrs M P Randall, Manager. 
POST OFFICE, e s Virginia bet Qourt and Bridge, Mrs S 
H Burbridge, P M. 
Agents. 
INSURANCE-Norwood, R W, e 8 Maio s Nashville. 
McPherson, W 0, W B Ma.in n Court. 
Winfree, W P, e s Main n Court. 
REAL ESTATE-Morris, Straub. & Hays, w s Court Square. 
Winfree & McCarroll, e s Maio 0 Court. 
AgTicultural Implements. 
MetcnJf, V M & Co, 0 w cor Main and Nashville. 
Shanklin, Winfree & Green, 390 Main. 
Attorneys ~t Law. 
Boyd, S J, s s Court Sq ullre w Maio. 
Brasher, J C, e s Main s NaBhvill •. 
Bryan, J S, 8 S Court Square. 
Campbell & Ferguson, e s Main n Court. 
Dicken, J, (col), e s Main s Market. 
Feland & Graves, • s Main n Court. 
L 
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Kn ight, J ohn B, e s Main s Mark et. 
Landeses . Clark, e a Jliain n Court. 
McPherson & Champlain, w a Main a Court. 
McPherson, ltV C, w s Ma.in n Court. 
Petree & Littell , w a Court Square. 
Phelps, H A & Son, s s Court Square w Main. 
Ritter & Payne, w a Main n Court. 
Winfree & McCarroll , e a Main .• ' Court. 
Wood & Wood, s w cor Court Square and Main. 
Bakery. 
Hannan, G A & .Co, e s Main n Spring. 
Schmit, M. a a Russellville e Main . 
Hanks. 
The Bank of Hopkinsville, n IV cor Market and Main , J no C 
Latham, Prea; Jas A Wallace, Cashier. 
P lanters Bank, w s Main bet Market and Court, S C Trice, 
Pres; W m L Trice, Cashier. 
Barber Shops. . 
Bronaugh, H, (col), e s Main n Nashville. 
ESTELL, G W, (col), e s Main n Nashville. 
Ihwki us & Hargravea, (col) e s M.in n Rus.ell ville. 
J ones, F, lcol), 0 s Main n Nash,·ille. 
Merriwether & Postal, n s Bridge. 
Phelps, J, (col), e s 1I1"in n Nashl"i lle. 
Pool, Al ox, (col), Foard House. 
Billiard Halls. 
Mart in. T F , w s Main n Nashvi lle. 
!loots alld Shoes. 
Str ibley & Co, s ecor Russellville and Main. 
l"ntlerwood & Bramham, e s Main n Spring. 
Hoot and Shoe Makm·s. 
Gnrraty, P,.s s Court c Virg inia. 
Gibbons, B G. e s Mai n a R vsselll'i ll e. 
Striblcy & Co, s ecor Russell ville .nd Main. 
Stoehr, P, w s Main s Nashvi ll e. 
Tevis, A H, s s Court Square w Main . 
'l\ IrllcT, H B , 88 Court Square. 
I 
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Jteming ~rt~e Jrttbte ~gtks 
H. N. FLEMING, 
MARBLE MONUMENTS, HEAD STONES, 
,Tombs, Mantles, Urns, Vases, &c. , 
or th e Finest Italian 'and Ame rican Marble. 
s-Office and y:ud, the forks of Russell· 
vile and Butler roads, one mile and a quarter 
from Court·house, 
:a:OF:K:INS"V"ILLE, :K:""Y. 
'It. MI. SH UTT, Ag@~. 
N . B .-All orders prom'"pt ly filled , and s atisfaction guaranteed. 
CASH GROCERY! 
Groceries and Provisions, Snuff, Cigars and Tobacco, 
Also Notions and Fancy Goods. All of which will be sold CHEAP FOR 
CASH. Call and uamine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Bridge street, :a:opkinsville, :K:y. 
BARBER SHOP, 
~TfI;z.r.N $1!. . NN~T To PailBIJ l!IQr;,SEe 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
,~~ahillll' ($~(l'RI}OOli lllll 1&114 ~M.alr.@;~§ /1In. 
Clean T owels and Sharp Razors alway" on h3nd. 
Q. W. };.')''ElT,f{. l l t'opfictor. 








HanlJin , GAl ' Co, S 8 Nashville w -'fain. 
Uarpentors. 
Mill_, R, cor Liberty and Russellville. 
Carriage Makers. 
Blum enstcil, McCamy & Bonte, Spring w j\i ain . 
Poindexter &, Baker 8 w cor Sprillg and Virginil.l. 
Clothing. 
Cohn , C G, w s Mai n n Spring. 
Stri ng, Frak el, w s Malll n Spring . 
Confectioner,\'. 
Savage, J 't', w s Main n Nashvillo. 
(,rockery. 
Reieherts, E, s s Bridge w Ma in. 
Thompson, C A, e s Main n Spring. 
Dentists. 
Campbell , r\ P. n s Court e Main . 
Fleming, R D , s w cor Court Square and -'fai ll . 
Dress Makers. 
Da.vis, Mrs J B, e s Virgi ni a s Court. 
Dunba.r, Mrs E J) s s Nashville e Virginin . 
Urllgs "nd MediCines. 
Gish & Garner, w s Main n Spring. 
H opper, E I-I & Son, W 5 Main s Court Sfl uare. 
Hu rt & Hubbard, e s Main s Russellville. 
Dry Goods. 
Elb L ouis, n s Main e Bridge. 
Fry . F , n 8 :r as in- ille e Liberty. 
Gant Bros, n 8 :\fnin e Bridg e. 
Glass, " rarc & Co, s w cor Main and Bridge. 
Jones, L. n w cor Bridge and Ml.lin . 
Lepstinc &)foa~un, n s Nashvillr w St L &. S E H R. 
Lieber, P, cor v ourt Square and Main. 
Rosenbaum , B, w s Main n Spring. 
Wall er, Bumpu s & Garnett, w s Main n N as ln·iII c. 
Wiley, G 11', e s Main s Court. 
1-
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Flouring M.ills. 
Hopkin_ville Mills, Railroad st, Linden, Bo.I •• & Co, Prop's. 
Furniture. 
Tho"'pson, G 0, e • ~1ain n Spring. 
Groceries and Provisions. 
Andel'son & Anderson, n s Russellville e Main. 
Ballard, H C, secor Main and Nashville. 
BOll le8, M 0 & Co, s w cor Main and Spring. 
Bostick, J L, e • Main n Rus.elville. 
C"mpbell, G V, e s Main n Spri ng. 
Cavanith; N L, n 8 Court ·w Virginia. 
Davis, LIt, e s Virginia. 8 Court. 
EdwlIrds (~ Pritchett, n s Court w Virginia. 
Elli ott, M V, n • Russell ville e Main. 
Guynn, R, e s Main ~ Na hville. 
Hartie, .Jno, s • Bridge w Main. 
Henderson, E IV, s s Ru •• ellville e Maill . 
Lewis, M, n • Nashville e Liberty. 
1\'[cKenzie, J B, s w cor Nashville alld Maille. 
Metcnlfe, V M, n w cor Nashville and ~IKin . 
)lill ij, Wm, 11 5 Court e Main. 
)100re & Edmunds, secor Court and Virgin ia. 
Pltync & Young, II S Nashv ill e e Liherty. 
Postell, P, (col), 11 w cor Court and Virginia. 
Skal'ry, M, s s Nashville n Virginia. 
'l'n.y lor, J) 1\1, n s Briuge w Main. 
Twyman, W 'V, w 8 Main n Spring. 
Gnll~mi th. 
t Oullg, Juo, II 8 Rus8ell vi lle e Main . 
Hotels. 
Cooper House, e IS Virgini8, bet Bridge and Court, Jl\S 0 
Cooper, Prop. 
Foard House, n c cor, ashville and fain , Byron :\1 H:lrri-
son, Prop. . 
RIT'l'ER HOUSE, s e COl' Nash ville an d Libel' ty , T C Hau-
berry, Prop . 
Li very Stables. 
I Ba.nner Stable, n 8 I3rirlge w Main, J M Hipki Tl s, Prop. Smith, G W, n w cor Russellville and Virginin. 
Smith, T L, n w cor Spring and Virginin. ~ 
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Marble l ' ards. 
FLEMING'S CAVE MARBLE WORKS, at forks of Rus· 
sellville and Butler Roads, H N Flem ing, Propt; '[' M Sh utt, 
Agent. 
Hall, Andrew, Spring w Main . 
Meat Mark ~t s. 
Boyd, J \Y , e s Main n Nashvill e. 
Meyer, M, 11 S Court w Virginia. 
Min ck, J \Y, s s Russell vill e e Main . 
West, J H, w s Main s Nashville. 
M~rchaJl t Tailors. 
)IcCULLOCH ... CHASTAIN, w s ~Iain n Spring. 
Millinery. 
Martin, Mrs M B, e s Main n Russell ville. 
Rodgers, ~lrs M E, s s Nashville e Virginia. 
Newspapers. 
THE HOPKINSVILLE DEMOCRAT, s s Bridge w ~I:\iu, 
Dodd & Wallis, Publishers; J M Dodd, Editor. 
K entucky New Era, s w cor Court Square and Moin, S )1 
Gaines & Co, Editors and Props. 
P hotographers. 
Eggcl, F, s s Russell ville e M"in. 
' Yells, G A, n w cor Main and Spring. 
P hysiciallS. 
ALLOPATHIc-Dennis, --, n w cor Main and pring. 
Fairleigh, R M, w s Main n Bridge. 
Fuqua, W M, s s Bridge w Main. 
Gaines, R W, e s Main s Spring. 
Hickm an, L B, s s Court ~quare w Main. 
Hopson, W H, cor Main and Hickery. 
Newland, 0, n e cor Main and Court. 
HOMEOPAT HIc- Cayce, E G, e s Main s Nashville. 
Gish & Young, w B Main n Spring. 
Hill, W M, s w cor Buttermilk & Main. 
Planing Mills. 
Hopkinsv ille Planing Mills, cor Railroad and Front, Brown ell 
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Plnw illlLlIllfHctor·y. 
Hopki li sI-ille Plow )Innuf>tctul' ing Comp""y, CO l' St L & S E 
B. It and Buttermilk sts, Jas ~I Clark, Pres; J<Lg 0 Elli ~. 8cc 
and Trea tl. 
Saddle .11Id Hlil' lleSS MUlllllilctllr~rs. 
Crutchfi eld & Bcard, n w cor :\Iain Imd Spring. 
JO HNSoN, J .-\ B, s s Spl'ing w Vil'gll1ia. 
~Ial'sh , B L, n s Court e )Iain _ 
Sto res and rl'inware. 
Hooser alld Ovcl"shin cr. ~ c cor Spring an ti :\[;ain . 
Tubacco Brokers. 
Anderson, C H, cor NaslH' ilic and Liberty. 
EdIllUIllIs, J T. n s N:tshville e Liberty . 
Jessup, J E , n w Cor }.'{a,rket anti Main. 
Thompson, Geo yo, n s Nashville e Liberty. 
Tobacco Warehouses. 
Farmers' Warehouse, n e cor .\I al'ket ;\ll i l .\ Iaill, \\" 11: I{ ng:-:. 
dale, Prop. 
:\[ain Street Warehouse, e s .\la,in s Nash\' illc. Buckller ·\ 
Woohlridgc, Props. 
PCoJ l'l es ' " "archouse, CD I' St L & S E R H anti Hu ttcrlililk . 
Abernathy, ~l ills & Co. Props. 
l'lall ters' Warehollse, cot' Nashville :lntl S t L & ~ E 1-: It u 
K Gant & SOli , PI'O~$. 
Wbeclcr. W G & Co, cor Na~hvil l c anti lbill'i)ud f<1~. 
' 1~ 1'1l1l k lla 1111 t'actol'if'!'\ . 
Yost , F .\ , e s Main n Ru ssell vill e. 
U IIdertnkers. 
Pyle, A W, Jl W cor Nnalwille and Main . 
Wagon and Plow Makers. 
Forbs & Bro, cor Virginia ami Buttermilk. 
, link s &, Austin, cor Liberty and Ru ssellvillt!. 
Tha L:ker & 'Mitchell , n w CDI' Nashvi ll e and Vil"ginia . 
Watches, Clocks and .Jeweler·.\". 
Il owo, \V H , n e cor Spr ing and ~I a.in. 
Lovicl·, W S, 8 e cor Spring and Main. 
L') ,"icr. H. IT , w s Main n Spring. J 
r ---
ING to the ex tensivc popularity of this city we feel 
that wc can s~y but little (if any) to introduce it to the 
world; having such an extensive trade in uJI the ,rarious 
depar tments of business, especially tobacco, it is well-
known, not only throughout the Lnited States. but is known to 
the world. No place of the same size possesses the name that 
Clarksvill e does. The tobacco bought and sold there annually 
is morc than double that of any other market in the coulltry, 
in consequence of hel' superior fa c ilit ie~ fo)" pl'epl\ring it for 
foreign mark ets. 
Cla.rksville is indeed It. pl:.tce in which th ere is n. vast amount 
of business transactctl. Sli t! is a beautiful place, and pl eas-
antly s ituated, in the best t;ountl'y in the Sta.te of Tenn essee. 
ETlvironiHg Clarksvill l' arc hills of luvely beauty w h u~e round 
crests and slopmg sides pnrtray It lon:!ly sight. A morc desir-
able plnce to reside can sCilrcely b(· imagilled. A place for the 
pillatiul residence of the wealthy, the ordinary residence of the 
middle Ch~8 Ilnd the humbl e co ttage of the poor. Here too 
are schools tlll\t compare favora bly with those of larger ci ties. 
In CI:lI'ksvi lle Clln be fOllnrl "II kinrls of employment for the 
mechanic and laboring mall. The many toba.cco wllrehouses 
furnish employment for quite a nu mber of lab"ll"cl"s, which is an 
advantage ,"ery seltlom ex tendet l to gO mllll .v laborers in II place 
of the same population. 
Clark sville contains two live newspa.pers, one the Clarks,"ille 
'I'obacco Leaf, publish ed by H. M. Doak; the other the Clark,-
vill e Chronicle. publi.herl bv Messrs. Neblett & Grant: both 
L 
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live, interesting sbeets, edited witb ability and care. We 
would like to mention wany otber firms, but bave only men-
tioned a few and refer the reader to our advertising columns 
for the remainder. 
There is perhaps no other point in tbe Mississippi Valley on 
wbicb tbe friends of education can be induced to' concentrate 
their fnergies and their patronage with more entire satisfaction 
to all parties, in view of all the requisites of a proper location 
for an institution of a high order and large patronage. 
H~~I/rCjl. 
The healtb record of Clarksville is remarkable. This city has 
uniformly escaped the ravages of cbolera and other epidemics 
which sometimes rage with such violence in some parts of the 
Mississippi Valley. Billious fevers bave been very rare for 
many years and typboid fever is almost unknown. Cistern 
water is used exclusively, and the construction and manage-
ment of cisterns has been brought to great perfection. Stu-
dents from the malarious districts improve with great rapidity. 
No student has ever died here, and since the re-opening, five 
years ago, th~re has not been a case of se\'cre sickness among 
tbe students. 
I-iOCIWr. F~J{l'u~~S. 
The students are cordially received into tho best society in 
the city, instead of being thrown off as a separate community, 
and they soon feel at home in tbe cburch and in the family. In 
social style our people are sUDstantial and conservative, rather 
than frivolous and extravagant. This is a city of churches 
and church-members, and our lending men, in the learned pro-
fessiens are all church members, a.nd there is an entire absence 
of that semi-infidel class whose influence is so pernicious to I young men. 





CITV GOVERNM ENT. 
Council Chamber, over Mark et House. 
Council meets. 
City Election. 
Mttyol'- M. Sullivan. 
Recordcr-J no. O'Brien. 
Treasurer-W. P. Hume. 
Attorney-L. G. Munford . 
M.rsltal-R. B. Walthal. 
Chief of Police-M. W. Cal'kutT. 
Sexton-A. Howell. 
Superin tendent City Schools- IV. I\'. l ",Tell . 
ALDERM EN . 
First Ward-\\'. M. Kerr. 
Second Waru- -- Graham. 
Third Ward-A. H. Munford. 
Foul·tlt Ward-IV. ].\. Higgms. 
Fifth Ward-'f. H. Hyman. 
Sixth Ward-II'. A. Settle. 
Seventh Ward-Samuel Johnsoll . 
Eighth Wal'd-J. H. Jackson. 
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COUNTY OFFICERS. 
COUllty Judge- C. W. Tyler. 
Clerk County Court-Peter O'Neill. 
Clcrk Circuit Court-C. D. lhiley. 
Sheriff-Jas. H. Achey. 
Superintendent County Schools-N. L. Whitfieltl. 
CHURCH D I RECTORY. 
Baptist Church, cor Madison and Fifth. Rev. A. D. Se"rs, 
PMtor. 
Trinity Church, (Epi scopal), n • Franklin e Third. Rev. J . 
P. Phipps, Rector. 
Christian Church, cor Madison and 'I'hird . Rev. W . . -\ . 
Broadhurst, Pastor. 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, cor Main and Fourth. No 
Pastor. 
St. ~f&ry's Church, (Roman Catholic), n s College e Fourth. 
Rev. P. J . Gleason, Pastor. 
Methodist Church, cor Franklin and Fifth. Re,·. R. K. 
Brown, Pastor. 
Presbyterian Church, cor :'tIain and Third. Rev. J. W. Lup-
tO il , Pa,stor. 
St. Andrew's Chapel, (Epi scopal ), South Clarksville. Rev. 
J . P. Phipps, Rector. 
"lethodi. t Church, South Clarksville. Rev. --, PM tor. 
SECRET SOCI ETIES. 
MASONIC. 
Clarksvill e Lodge No 89 , meets first Monday night in each 
month at Hall cor F ranklin and First sts. J DRead, W M; 
R D Read, Sec. 
Clarksville Chapter No 3, meets first Thursday after first 
~londay in each month. W Kluman , H P; Dr C E L McClan· 
ley, K ; D Kincannon, S; R D Read, Sec. 
Clarksville Commandery No 8, meet .. third Monday night in 
each month at Masoni c Hall. A D Sears, E C; C E L Mc· 
Clanley, C G ; J C Read, G ; F G Williams, Recorder. 
KNIOIITS OF PYTIIIA S. 
Cumberl and Lodge No 17, meets every Tuesday night at 
Castle Hall. W J McCormac, C C; J ohn Duff, V C; G B 
Wilson, P ; M Gracey, ~1 of E ; J ohn Young, hi of F ; B 
Owen, P C. 
'- --
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OD}) FELLOWS. 
Odd Fellows Hall, cor Square and ~'ranklin. 
Pythagoras Lodge No 23, leeets every Monduy night. 
Lovell, N G ; J S Neblett, V G; D S Hendrick, Sec. 
CHAMPJON~ OF THE RED ·] ROSS. 
-- -- - I 
C R 
Encampment No 5, Devotion, meets on the second and 
fourth Friday nights in each month. Jno L Duff, E C; W J 
McCormac, C H. 
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
United Friends of Temperance No 35, meets at Hook lind 
Ladder Hall every Friday. 'II' C McReynolds, 'II' P; J S Neb-
lett. R L. 
CLA RKSVILLE F IRE DEPARTMENT. 
Deluge Steam Fire Company No 1, meets second Thursday 
in every month at F iremen's Hall on Strawberry Alley. J ohn 
Young, Captain ; T H Hyman , Assistant ; J G J oseph, Secre-
tary ; Henry Frech. Treasurer. 
Clarksville Hook and Ladder Company, meets .econd Thurs-
dl1'y in each month at Clarksville Hook and Ladder Hall. L 
G -'Munford, Presidel,t; A Davidson, Vice President ; F G 
Williams, Captain; C S Allen, Secretary. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Southwestern Presbyterian University , n s College n end of 
Sixth . Rev J B Shearer, D D, President. 
Clarksvill e Female Academy, s s ~ladison 0 Fi fth. J M 
Wright, President. 
Private School, n • Main. Mrs R R Rhodes, Principal. 
NEWSPAPERS. 
Clarksvill e Weekly Tobacco Leaf, w s Market quare n 
Franklin, H M Doak, Editor and Proprietor; Z Smith, Assist-
ant Editor. 
Clark sville Chroni cle, secor Market Square. Neblett & 
Grant, Proprietors ; R \V Thomas, Edi tor. 
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For 1815-6. 
R",'. J. B. SHEAR ER, D. D., 
Presl dt'nt and Profeu or of Metaphysics, L ocic, Rhetoric, Political E cono m y . {lc . 
JAM ES DINWIDDIE, A. M., of U. VA., 
Profe •• or of Mathematic •. lic. 
n. M. QUARLES, GR ADUATE OF U. V A ., 
Profes.or or L.tln. a. c. 
JUDGE W. W. LEGARE, A. M., 
Profe.sor of Greek , lic. , 
S. J. COF FMAN. GRADUATE OF U. VA., 
Profes.or of French, German and Enrll.h . 
J w. CALDWELL, A. M., M. D:, 
Profusorof Natural Science., a.1;. 
WM. M. STEWART, A. M ., 
Profusor (Emeritu.) of GeololY and Mlneralo S. 
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<tlaMi~td J$usiutll# $i~tctor!l' 
POST OFFICE, cor Franklin anu Market Square. 
SOUTHE RN EXPRESS COMPANY-Offi ce •• cor yIar-
ket Square, Hine, W J , Agent. 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH-Office Frank lin s 8 
P ublic Square. J H Pearce, Manager. 
Agents. 
INsuRANcE- Keesee, W P , office Bo nk of Clark. vi lle. 
J ohnson, S, n s Strawberry w 2d. 
Pitman, M C,. s 8 Franklin w 2d. 
REAL ESTATE-JOHNSON, S, n s Strawberry w 2d. 
RAILROAD-Gracey & Bro., Wharf BOOl t foot of Main. 
STEAM BOAT-Gracey & Bros, Wharf Boat foot of Main. 
Agricultural Implements. 
Ilurke, T P, n e cor Franklin and 2d. 
Southern Agri cultura.l \Vorks, cor Wa.ter and Comm erce, 
Merriwether & Patch, P rop •. 
Attorneys a~ Law. 
BAILF.Y & SMITH, s s Strawberry w 2.1 . 
I-IO USE . MERRITT, 8 8 Strawherry w 2d. 
Humphreys & Johnson, n • Strawberry e Market. 
J ackson, W A. s s :"trawherry e Market. 
Lurton, E B, n s Strawberry opp Court Houso. 
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JNO. J. WEST, 
A ~.PBeJ1' at Law, 
O~{ I" 10~l 0.\ H'I"t(AlW i h {'lft(Y H'l''t( 'Jil t l'l'. 
I CL.ABXS'V"ILLE. TE~SSEE. 
lAS, J. lfIl:U. I'AT. J. KcCABE. 
Whol ... le ana a .tall Deal.r, in 
CIO.AR.S ~ TOB.A..CCOS. 
FRANKLIN HALL BUILDINC , 
C L A RKSVJ:LLJ';. T]';NN . 
------
CALDWELL & SHELTON, 
PROPRIETORS OF 
LIVERY, PEED iJ SALE STABLE, 
CORNER FRANKLIN AND SECOND Sts., l CL.AR.XS'V"IL_L _E. TENNESSEE. 
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Munford .\; Munford, a s Strawberry w 2d. 
Q ARLES & DANIEL, a s Strawberry w 2d. 
RILEY, T M, a a Strawberry \V 2d. 
Rhodea, R N, n a Strawberry w 2d. 
WEST, J J , s a Strawberry w 2d. 
Yancy, T L, n a Strawberry w 2d. 
Banks. 
Bank of Clarkaville, w a Market Square opp Market House, 
capital $40,000; surplua $4,000; H C Merritt, Pres ; A How. 
ell , Cashier. 
First National, capital $100,000, n w cor Franklin and Mar· 
ket Square; S F Beaumount, Pres ; B W Macrae, Vice·Presi· 
dent; W P Hume, Cashier. 
Northern Bank of Tenneaaee, capital $100,000, IV S Market 
Square n Franklin, D N Kennedy, Pres ; J 'L Glenn , Cashier. 
Barber ShOps. 
Albert & Neal, cor lst and Franklin. 
BEAUMOUNT, QUINTUS, w s Market Squ~re n Franklin. 
Buck & Jackaon, n s Franklin e lst. 
Webb, H •. rriaon, (col;, n s Strawberrry e Market Square. 
Billiard Halls. 
Hyronemus & Cauvin, n s Strawberry e Market. 
Blacksmiths. 
Dineen, C, e end of Strawberry . 
Elder, B, (col), cor Strawberry and Market. 
Hawkins & Williams, leal), e s 3d n Commerce. 
Stratford , H, n e cor Commerce and lst· 
Books and Stationery. 
Owen & Moore, s s Franklin w 2d. 
Hoots and Shoes·-Wholesale. 
Williams, V L, 25 Franklin. 
Boot and Shoe Makers. 
Ewing, A, (col), W B 3d n Commerce. 
Harmon, Geo, (col), n s Strawberry w 2d . 
Leacb, JaB, (col), w s 2d s Strawberry. 
Rick, J , e B Market Square a Strawberry. 
Weal en berger, A, e s lst B Franklin. 
1 
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Brewery. 
Wenzler. C. Depot 8t. 
Carpenters and BoUders. 
Gilbert & Beauty. s S Commerce e lst. 
Carriage M.akers. 
Baker & Bro. secor Commerce and 3d. 
EmCl'ie & Million. cor Commerce and 3d. 
Chair Factory. 
Clarksville Chair Factory, e s 2d s Franklin. H A Cu ..... nt. 
P .. opt. 
Clothing. 
Joseph. J G. s s Franklin e 1st. 
Kleeman. W m. n 8 Franklin. e ht. 
Pitman & Lewis. s s Franklin w 2d. 
Confectionery. 
Everett. C C. s s Franklin e 1st. 
Ligon & Ely. s s Franklin e 1st. 
Mattill. M. s s Franklin e 1st. 
(,roekery. 
WHOLESALE-Cooke. C L. s s Franklin e 1st. 
Kincannon. Wood & Co, s 8 Franklin e lst. 
Coal Dealers. 
Bringhurst &; Co. cor l'"ranklin and 3d. 
Gracey & Bros. Wharf Boat foot of Main. 
Dentists. 
Acree. H M. cor 3d and Franklin. 
Beach. H E. 8 8 Franklin w 5th. 
Drugs and M.ediclnes. 
Byers. G N. 17 Franklin. 
McCauley. C E L, 8 8 Franklin e lst. 
Owen & Moore. s s Franklin w 2rl. 
Stewart. S B. s s Franklin w 2d. 
WHOLESALE-OWen & Moore, s • Franklin w 2d. 
l 
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Dry Goods. etc. 
Bloch Bros, Nos 11 12 Franklin. 
Coulter, B F & Bra, n s Frauklili wIst. 
Gerhart. N Y, n s Franklin e Market Square. 
Glick, E, 15 Franklin. 
Harrison, Son & Co, s w ear Franklin and 2d. 
Rice, Broaddus & Co, s s Franklin opp Postoffice. 
Russell, J D, s s Franklin w 2d. 
Flouring Mills. 
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Clarksville Mills, e s Water n Main, Seat, Kropp & Co, 
Props. 
Lafayette Mills, South Clarksville, Dortch & Munford, Props. 
Fonndry and Machine Shops. 
Whitfield, Bates & Co, n s Commerce w J st. 
Furniture. 
Atkinson, Q C, s s Franklin n e lst. 
Couts, Jno F & Son, 38 Franklin. 
Grain. 
Gracey & Bros, Wharf Boat fo ot of Main. 
McCOMB, WALTER & CO, n w cor Franklin and 1st. 
6raln·-Wholesale. 
McCOMB, W AL'fER & CO, n w cOr 1st and Franklin. 
6roceries ana Provisions. 
Barber & Courts, s s Franklin e Market Square. 
Crusman, J J, n c cor 1st and Franklin. 
French , H, n 8 Franklin e Market Square. 
Keesee & Northington , n 8 Franklin e 1st. 
KELLY & McCABE, s s Franklin w 2rl. 
Lindley, W P , n s Franklin e 1st. 
McCOMB, WALTER & CO, n w cor Franklin and lst. 
Northington, N D, s s Franklin w 2d. 
Page, R B, e s lst s Franklin. 
Smith, J W, n s Franklin e 6th . 
Sullivan, S, IV s lst s Franklin. 
Sullivan, M, n s Franklin e 1st. 
Wheatloy & Bibb, s s Franklin Jl e lst. 
White, E H, s s Franklin e Market Square. 
,---




JA .. l. O LENJi. JO I LN H U RST. 
WALTER McCOMB & Co., 
WHOLES AL E DEALERS IN 
I Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
FLOUR, LIQUORS, &c" 
Northwest Cor . 1st anrl F ranklin StreetH., 
Olarksville, Tenn. 
Sole Agents for Draughon 's Celebrated Robertson Co. Whisky. 
Q"CTXNT'C'S BEA 'C'MOtTNT, 
~aph r ~~ap ~ nair Dr ~~iIf, · ad all. 
Shampooning, Shaving and Wh is kers Dyed to give Perfect Sa tisfaction . 
Rates- Shaving, IS eta; Shaving and Haif Cutting, So ct s ; Shaving, 
Hair-cutting and S hampooning. go cents. 
Shop, West side Spuare, CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 
N. B-Also, City Bill Pos ter. 
T . M. RILEY, 
iilTTfJlINIIF .fiT .£4W~ 
OLAR.~SV:J:LL:El. TENN. 
Wilt Practice in the Courts of M ontgomery, Hous ton, and Stewart 
Counties . 
OFFICE STRAWBERRY ALLEY, UP·STAIRS. 
GARDNER.t GAINES' CL ARl\ SV TLI.E DIRECTORY. 
---- ------ ---
Groceries-Wholesale. 
Keesee & Northington, n s Franklin e 1st. 
KELLY & McCABE, •• Franklin w 2<1. 
McCOMB, ,W AL~rER & CO, n w cor Franklin 8n,1 1st. 
Gnns and Pistols. 
Estes, E, n s Franklin w 2d. 
Hair Worker!<. 
Buck, Mrs A, (col), n s Market Square n Fnlll klin. 
HRrdware and (;lIt1ery. 
Crabtree, R }<', Main st. 
Fox & Smith, n s Franklin w 1st. 
Turnley &. Elder, n s Franklin e Market Square. 
Hat", and (;Bps. 
Williams, V L, 25 Frankl in. 
Hides. 
Oppenheimer, S '" Co, s s Franklin IV ~Jarket Square. 
Honse and Sign PaiuteI'. 
Gardiner. W L '" Co, w s 2d s Franklin . 
Tarpley &, Parrish, s s Commerce. 1st. 
Hotels. 
Franklin House, Bringhurst. 'Y R, Propr, s· w CO l" ~J ark et 
Square. 
Southern Hotel. n s Square, Tarpl ey & LaRue, Props. 
lee Dealer. 
Settle, W A, Franklin st. 
[nsllrn.nee Uomp~Lll i es. 
Farmers and Drovers, S Johnson, Agt. 
German-American, S Johnson, Agt. 
North British Ilnd Mercantile, S Johnson, Agt. 
New York Life, S Johnson, Agt, office on Strawberry. 
Leaf Tobacco Brokers. 
CI. Tk , M H & Bros, 8 S Franklin bet Spring and Water. 
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LiVery Stables. 
CALDWELL &. SHEW'ON, s ecor Franklin and 2d. 
Daniel, C S, n w cor Strawberry and Second . 
Ladies aud Gents Underwear. 
Driscoll, '.frs Isabel, n 8 Franklin w 2d. 
Marble Yards. 
Hodgson , Samuel, n w cor 2d and Frsllklin. 
Meat Markets. 
Bibb, R J, n e cor Franklin and 2d. 
CroRs, J M, n s Franklin e 18t. 
Francis, J ohn H, n e cor Strawberry "nu Market. 
KELLY & McCABE, s's Franklin w 2d. 
Rawls, J J , s • Franklin e lst. 
Merchant TailOrs. 
Boillin, J , e s Square. 
Johnson & Nass, e 8 Franklin e 1st. 
Millinery. 
~IacGu i r. & HodsolJ , s s Franklin II' 2d. 
Rosenfield, Mrs W, S 8 Franklin w :2d . 
Newspavers. 
Clarksville Weekly Tobacco Lear, II' 5 M'LI·ket. Square n 
F ranklin, H M Doak, Editor and Proprietor ; Z Smith Asso-
ciate Editor. 
Clarksville Chronicle, se cor Market Square, Neblett.l: 
Grant, Publishers and Proprietors ; R W TholDas, Editor. 
Photographers. 
McCORMAC, W J, s • Franklin II' 2d. 
Physicians. 
BEAUMON'f, C W, n s Strawberry II' 2d. 
Daingifield, Dr. cor 4th and College. 
Herring, B N, n s l!' ranklin e 7th. 
Johnston, J L C, office on Franklin. 
Larkin, J M, • e cor Market Square. 
Lurton, L L, Strawberry opp Court House. 
McReynolds, W T, Franklin st. 
Wright, D F, n s Franklin w 2d. 
r--________ O_ARD __ N_E_R_& __ G_~ __ E_S_' _C_L_AR_K_S_V_~_L_E __ D_IR_E_CT __ O_R_Y_. ____ ~ 
Planing Mill!!. 
Barksdale, Clark & Co, n s Franklin e 6th. 
Sewanee Flooring and Planing Mill, n s Commerce wIst, 
Wilson, G B & Co, Props. 
Plow Manufllctory. 
Merriwether & Patch, cor Commerce and Water. 
Restaurant. 
Lehman, C, n s Franklin e 1st. 
Michol, Louis, n s Strawberry e lIfarket. 
Saddle and Harness Manufacturel'!l. 
Walter, W B, s s Franklin w 2d, M L Joslin, Agent. 
Young, Jno, s s Franklin w 2d. 
Saloons. 
Bomont & Settles, (col), e s Market Square n Franklin. 
Farley, Joseph, (col), n s StrAwherry w Market. 
Francis, John H, n e cor Strawberry and Market. 
Hale, J E , n s Strawberry e Market. 
Hanratty, Jas, n s Strawberry e Market. 
Kilty, D, e s Market Square s Strawberry, 
Lehman, Cb .. , n s Franklin e 1st. 
Michel, Louis, n s Strawberry e Market. 
Parlin, Mark, n s Strawberry e Market Squore. 
Sullivan, S, w s 1st s Frank lin . 
Wenzler, Thomas, w s Market n Strawberry . 
Saw Mills. 
Kellogg & Son, Props, South Clarksville. 
Johnson, J, Propt, e s Water s L & N R. R 
Seeds. 
MoCOMB, WALTER & CO, n w cor Franklin and lst. 
Seeds-Wholesale. 
McCOMB, W AL'l'ER & CO, n w cor 1st and Franklin . 
Stoves and 1'iuware. 
Dorris, H P & Son, 8 S Franklin e 1st. 
Hamlett, R L, s s Franklin w 2d. 
Kincannon, Wood & Co, s s Franklin. 1st. 
I 
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"Reliable Indemnity is better than Cheap Insurance." 
The New York Life, T otal Asset s, . $ 20,000,000 00 
F anners ' an d Drovers', .. . 270,421 17 
Germa n American, of New York, Cash A ssets , Jan . 
1St , 1875. . . . . .. 1,854,410 76 
N orth B ritish and Mercantile Ins. Co. of London and 
a nd Edinbllrg b, G. B ., Assets in U . S .. 1,600,000 00 
1<'ltit 'l{at.cS "fld 'PtOlfll't Settlelllellt of r,o~~e~ ill Fu ll. 
Southern Express Company. 
Shippers will find il to their interest to consult EXPRESS AGENTS in 
regard 10 
SHIPMENT OF MONEY, 
And particularl y small pa rce ls of freight in shippi ng to and from 
CL.A.EX:S~LLE. TE:N':N'ES S EE. 
W. J. HINE, Agent Southern Express Company. 
H;fIC(J(i)BM~C~ s 
GALLERY OF PHOTOGRAPHY, 
Makes a specialty of en largi ng small pictures in 
PINE ASSO RTM E N T O F ST OCK AND INSTRU MENT S F OR TH E TRAD E . 
Franklin. st.. C l arksv1l.1e. 
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Tobacco I)temmeries. 
Boaumont, SF&, Co, on Spring st. 
Briarly &, Bro., cor Commerce and 5th. 
Gilmer, J, on Spring st. 
Hamilton, D, South Clarksville. 
Keesee &, Neblett, e s Front s Commerce. 
Luckett, T D .Ii; Co, s s Franklin bet Spring and W.ter. 
Tobacco Warebouses. 
Clarksville Warehouae, a e cor Commerce and Water, Kee-
see &, Penick, Props. 
Cumberland Warehouse, e s Water s Coromeree, Smith &, 
Kennedy, Props. 
Elephant Fire-Proof Warehouse, cor Commerce and Water, 
Turnley, Ely &, Co, Props. 
Gracey Tobacco Warehouse, n w cor 2d and Commerce, 
Harrison &, Shelby, Props. 
Undertakers. 
Atkinson, Q C, 8 a Franklin n e 1st. 
Couts, J, n w cor Square. 
Couts, J F &, Son, 38 Franklin. 
IWberts, H , (col), e s 3d n Commerce: 
Wagon Makers_ 
Alward .\0 Orrell, cor 5th and Franklin. 
Clarksville Iron Wagon Manufaoturing Company, n s Com-
merce w 1st. 
Jarrell, J B, e 8 3d n Commerce. 
Thomas, J B, n s Straivberry w 2d. 
Watehes. Clocks and Jewelry. 
WHOLESALE-Cooke, C .L, s 8 Franklin e lst. 
Rohner, Thomas, secor Franklin and Market Square. 
Wines anti Liquors-·Wholesale. 
KELLY &, McCABE,. s Franklin w 2d. 
MoCOMB, WALTER & CO, n w cor 1st and Franklin. 
Rexinger, Gus, 3 Franklin . 
14 
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'1r.","nTIN, Tenn essee, is situated on the ma.in li ne of 
the L ouisville & N ashville Railroad, 26 mile. from Nn.h-
vill e and 159 miles from L ouisville. ft is pleasantly 
" lid beautifully situated in tbe valley of' the Cumber-
land river . Its importance as a business place is chie!}y owing 
to itl'l rai lroa.d and river facil ities. It contains a population of 
about 4 ,000 sou18, ami is a progressive, enterprising little city. 
The C011 ntry around Gallatin is vcry productive a.nd conse-
quently furni shes abundance of its productions to fore ig n cities 
in a.ddition to what is consumed il1 her own coun ty. All that is 
required for a rapid growth of Gallatin is a little more energy 
0 11 the pa.rt of' her people. T hey, it is true. mani fest no small 
amount of spirit aud enterpr ise, but they CDultl, by l\ g reater 
effort, achIeve stiIJ g rea.ter results. 1'hc yield of corn, tobacco 
a. nd other agricultural products was so bountiful last year that 
we fe el sure that it wi ll have a tendency to make them, in the 
futu ro, ill,bol" more d illigently . 
Gallntin possesses quite a. number of dry goods and grocery 
~ltl rCR whi ch nre conducted by experienced llnd tftstefui mer-
chan t~ who do quite an extensive business in their line. It hil i-! 
three dr ug stores, two banks, two livery stables, two hotels and 
:t great ma.ny business houses too num erous to mention. It 
cODtainR two newspapers, the Examiner and the T ennesseean, 
both lil'ely, interesting sheets and are edited by able editors. 
It is well supplied witl) reliable practitioners in the legal and 
med ical field s, while her pulpi ts are fill ed with men who would 
compare favurably WIth those occupying pulpits in larger citi es. 
The present standing of the city commercially, a.nd the statuI') 
of her citizens socially, warrants the citizens of Old Sumner 
ill feeling II just pride in their county seat. 
L __ 
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Uouuci l Chamber e s \V:\ter s Main. 
Council meflt~ first Ollld second Thursday in each month. 
City election second Sfiturda.y in D("cember. 
~bvor-"' . C. Blue. 
City Recorder-W. I!. BrowlI. 
City Trellsurer-H. J . Streng. 
City Attorney-J. J. Turner. 
City Marshal-G. W. J.ove. 
Chief of Poliee-H. White. 
Cit~- Sexton-J. \\' . Ruck. 
ALD ER M EN . 
S;Imue! Nickelson. 
D. B. Anderso ll , 
I I. A. Schell, 
W. H. Tomki1Us, 
C. Cockc\ 
.J. E. II o,,",,,·d. 
T. L. Buckingham . 
COUNTY O FF IC ERS. 
Judge Chancery Court-J. \\' . Lurton. 
Judge Circui t Court--.J. C. Guild. 
Judlle County Court-H. M. Aust in. 
Clerk and ~faster-J. R. Barry. 
Clerk Circui t Court-To H. King. 
Clerk County Court-J. Cuge. 
~1 0; ___ "_A_R_D_N_E_R_&_U_.\_I-_N=E=S'~C._'~_L_L_A_T_IN_'_D_IR_E_CT_O_R_Y_. ___ _ 
T .. x Collector-T. S. EIIi •. 
County Trustee-J. W. Stewart. 
Jallor-W. H. Philips. 
UNITED STATES OFFICERS. 
Uniteu States Commissioner-So Heermans. 
Post Master-Jas. Peacock. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY . 
Baptist Chu),ch, s s Main e Public Square. Rev. A. D. 
Phillips, Pastor. 
Christian Cburcb, s of Main. No Pastor. 
First ~1. E. Church, (South), a • Main IV Wate),. Rev. J. R. 
Plummer, Pastor. 
Presbyterian Church, s s Main II' Water. Rev. J. Arbuth-
not, Pastor. 
Roman Catholic Church, on Dobbin's Pike. Rev. Father 
Gazzel, Pastor. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Cham pion Fire Company, e s Water n Smi th, H. White, 
Chief'. 
NEWSPAPERS. 
The E xaminer, (weekly), w s Square n Main, Thos. Boyers 
&. Co. Publishera and Proprietors; J. W. Brown, Local Editor. 
The Tennesseean, (weekly), w s Water n Main , A. A. Lcwis 
& Son, Editors and Proprietors. 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
N eophogen Male and F emal e College, a s Main e Public 
Square, Jno. M. Walton, President. 




King Solomon Lodge No 91, Hall n s Main opp Sindle 
Hous., T. N. Woodson, W P ; G. B. Wright, W M. 
ODD }'ELLQWS. 
Odd Fellowa' Hall, w s Water n Main . 
Howard Lodge No 13, meets every Monday, W. F. Holden, 
N G ; E. B. Buck, Sec. 
GARDNER & G AIN ES' 
Gallatin Business Directory , 
FOR ~S7e-7_ 
• 
.¢lallllifJtd J$nnillu~ 'i~td"rl!.' 
ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY-Office Rail,.oa,1 ave, 
Dougl&8 Henry, Agent. 
PUSTOFFICE, n 8 Main w Square, James Peacock, P :\1. 
Agents. 
INSURANcE-Anderson, 0 B, Bank of Gallatin . 
Boyers, Tbos, Examiner Office. 
SEWING ~1t\cHINE-Toli ver, S M, w s \Vater n Main. 
Agricultural Implements. 
Gallatin Agricultural Works, Frarrklin n Main, J Nickelson, 
Proprietor. 
Attorneys at Law. 
All en, G W &; B F, n s Square w Water. 
Boddie, G W, D 8 Square w Water. 
H eads & 13arr, n 8 quare w Water. 
Munday & Elkin, n s Main w Water. 
Seay & Blackmore, n s Square w IV ater. 
'frousd.le, J A, n s Square w Water. 
Turner & Dismukes, e 8 Water 8 Franklin . 
Wil son, S F, n R Square w Water. 
Bakery and Confectionery. 
Rbine, G C. w s Water n Franklin . 
Rickrich, H, s s Main e Water. 
I 
J 
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H. elay Hampton, Richard Hampton. C. P. Hampton. I 
H. t. HlMrTO~ & ~O~~! 
LIVERY, SALE, 




BEST SADDLE HORSES 
IN" T:H:E CITY_ 
Stables Convenient to Hotels, &0 
W'ater Street, 
L -- -- ----' 
--, 
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Hsnks. 
Bank of Gallntil., capital $75,000, n. ::;quIII'C II" Wlltel' , J H 
A 'romkins, Pres; J M Tomkins, Cashiel·. 
Sumner Deposit Bank. capital $36,000, II 0 COl' ::;'1""1'0, .111. 
Alexander, Pres, J it Wemys., Cashiel·. 
Barber Shops. 
Abel , Everot , Sindle House. 
Bugg, Hellry, II' s Square n Main. 
Jamison ~ Charles, n w cor Franklin and ,"Vate!". 
Blacking Manufactory. 
SO;Jthern Blacking ~Ianufacturing Company, n l' (·01" S ( ltl ill· t·, 
Jas Alexander, Pres; J A Wemy.s, Sec. 
BlscksDliths. 
Hager & Son, e ij WILter n Franklin. 
Love, J G, w s Water s Smith. 
Pierson, James, e 5 \-Vater s Smith. 
Hoarding. 
Garrigus, Mrs L. s • Main e Water. 
Books and Stationery. 
Dillard, J 0, • II' cor Square. 
Boots and Shoes. 
Blackmore, Joe. n s Main w Square. 
Holder, W F , • II" cor Square. 
Natcher, Joseph, D w cor Squa.re. 
Carpenters SOli Builders. 
Jackson, B P, e 8 Water n Smith. 
Carriage Makers. 
)1art iu, James, W 8 \-Vater 11 Franklin. 
Walton , J W, e s Water s Smith. 
Clothing. 
Beebe, R. II' • Square n Main. 
Holder, W F, • II' cor Square' 
Crockery. 
BROWN, W R , n s Square w Water. 
J 
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W. F. HOLDER, 
JH: A.f .. EH IX 
".r . " . tr 'fri' I ~ ~
&nl.tlt·we~t C01', PulJlic Sqttare, 
GA.LLA.TIN, TENN, 
Near Depot, Gallatin, Tenn . . 
-
T. J. HOLDER, 
DE::t'rTIST! ' 
All wo rk d one in Ih e be .. 1 po!O ... ible s tyle, and 'ialisractio ll guaranteed in all 
instance ... 
G .A.LL.A. TI:N". TE:N":N"_ 
-
-,;/'0 !E'fo 1Em~"iJY~~ 
SEEDS, F.t1RlIfLNG I~fPLEMENTS. Ef(·. 
North Side Public Square, GALLATIN, TENN. 
- --- --_. 
L 
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Cotton Factory. 
Gallatin Cotton Factory, 0 Water near city limits, H Fitz-
gerald &, Co, Propo. 
Dentists. 
HOLDER, '1' J, n 0 Main w Water. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Moore, R E. n s Main w Water. 
Schell & Bro, W 0 Square 0 Main. 
Tom kins & Blakemore, secor Main ami Water. 
Dry Goods, etc. 
Beebe, R, W 8 Square n Main. 
HOLDER, W F, 0 w cor Square. 
Houae &, Love, 0 8 Maio w Square. 
Moore, W M, W 8 Water a Maio. 
Streng, Levy c' Co, w s Square n Main. 
Vaughan, J A &. Son, W 0 Square n Main. 
}' Iouring Mills. 
Gallatin Millo, 0 0 Dobbin'o Pike e Water, Samuel Lyons, 
Agent. 
bumner Mills, s foI Water near city limits, Fitzgel'Mld, H & Co, 
Props. 
~' lIrnltllre. 
Blue, W C &. Son, e 0 Water a Main. 
~'[oo re, Goerge, w s \" ater s Main . 
Groceries and Provlslons. 
BROWN, W H, 0 0 Square w Water. 
Buckingham, Thos, n s Square w '\-Vater. 
Carr, G L, s 0 Main e Water. 
Childreoo &, Miller, W 0 Water n Franklin. 
FRY, JOHN, DoMain w Square. 
Miller &, Burfort, W 0 Railroad ave a L &: N R H. 
Harris, A G, s s :Ma.in w Water. 
Iss, Jno, n s l'fain w Squa.re. 
Rutledge & Harrio, w o W atcr 0 Franklin. 
Stewart l"- Crenshaw, 8 s Main e \Va.ter. 
trother, 'Yilliam, W 8 Water s Main. 
Vertreeo, J C &, Sono, • a Main e Water. 
I - ~ 
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Sllayil)g, .s~an\l>ool)il)g. "'1" Haif Vte~~il)g. 
Done in :t. Most Satisfactory Manner. 
ShOp. Ease=.ent .A:n.dre"VIT's El:otel. 
G..A.LL..A.TIN, TENN. 
J. NICKELSON'S 
Iron Foundry! Agricultural Works, 
Manufacture Lever Horse Powers and T hrellhers. Fans and Seed Separators 
Combined, Cast Plows, Double Shovel Plows, Corn Sh ellers, &c. 
Repairs on Engines and Saw Mill Michinery and Ag-
ri cultural Machi nery done promptly. 
C..A.STINGS J)I.[..A.DE TO OE.DEE.. 
GA.LLA.TIN, TENN. 
EVEBIITT ~1I6L~ 
~~~~er. ~lt~ ~~ir. ~~e55U. 
Shari",. Slwnpooning an4l!air Culling Dou. \0 SaUsfy All. 
Sindle El:ouse. Gallatin, Tennessee. 
Count ry Produce bought at all times. Butcher Shop in connection. 
L 
Main Street, Gallatin, Tenn. 
GARDNER A: O.tINES' GAL LATIN DIRECTOR¥ .--~15l 
Groceries-Wholesale. 
BROWN, W H, n 8 Square II' Water. 
Walton, J W & Son, n 8 Square II' Water. 
Hardware and Cntlery. 
BROWN, W H, n a Square w Water. 
Lucus, J 0, n s Main w 'Vater. 
W .. lton , J W & Son, n 8 Square w Waler. 
Hotels. 
Andrews' Hotel, n Vi cor 'Yater and Franklin , B F Andrew!;, 
Propr. 
SINDLE HO USE, s s Main w Water, R H SimIle an.1 Mrs 
E Lane, Props. 
Job Printing. 
BOYERS, THOS &: CO, w s Square D Main. 
LEWIS, A A &: Son, w s Water n Main . 
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public. 
Heermans, S, s w cor Squa.re. 
Moss, T G, s s Main w Square. 
Li very Stables. 
HAMPTON, H CLA Y & SONS, II" S Water n Franklin. 
Mal one & Whitesides, s ~ Smith II" Water. 
Machinist. 
WHI1'E, JNO F, n s Main w Water. 
Meat Markets. 
FRY, JNO, n s Main w Square. 
Harrisan, B P, n 8 Ma.in w Square. 
Moseley, Cbsrles, • a Main e Water. 
Moseley, S H, Vi S Square n Main. 
Merchant Tailors. 
Foster, G A & C H, a a Main e Water. 
McKenna, M, w s Sq uare n 1tfain . 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
Levy I Mrs S, s w cor Square. 
McLean, Mia. 1.1, w s Water. Franklin . . 
IlARDNER.t OAINES' GALLATIN DIRBCTORY. 
i :m ~e~m~~\1 
SA..LOO~! 
BRANDIES, WHISKIES, ALE AND BEER. 
Fancy Drinks Prepared to suit All. 
AND1~E"WSHOTEL, GALLATIN, TENN. 
Repairing Done to Order and Satis faction Guaranteed. 
Shop, North Side Main West Public Square, 
GAIJ,ATIN, TENN, 
~~~!tf1!l ~a.e..UJa~, 
• TllqS. ,qrlll " eq., l'rlblltAm. 
Q /lZ,Z,/lPIK. SVM .... III1 COll'N'I"J'. ""11 ........ 11881111. 
Greatest C irculation and Largest Sheet of any County Paper in the 
South. 
It is aD old established , and th e most widely circulated country weekly pa-
per in the State, in its eighteenth year. Published in one of the ri chest and 
most enterprising and progressive coun ties of Midd le T~nessee ; its finds its 
way to almo!;! every fireside in the Great Tobacco Region of the Cumberl and 
ri ver east of Nashville, several hundred miles long. 
ii FBI ft8NN8SS88.?f1!~ u 
. i· LEWIS ~ SO I p,op,ieltrp 
Ga.llat1J:l.. Tenn.. 
Ci rculates extensively in Robertson, Sumn er, Wilson, Trousda le, Macon, 
Smith and J ackson counties. 
S2.00~~. 
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Newspavem 
The Examiner, w s Square n Main, publi8heu weekly by 
UfOS BOYFR~ & CO; J B Brown, Local Editor. 
The Tenne8seean, W 8 Water n Main, published weekly by 
A A LEWIS & SON. 
Photograph Gallery. 
Rhine, G C, w s Water n Franklin. 
Physicians. 
Allen, W 'r, w s Square n Main. 
Foster, R M, W 8 'Yater n Main. 
Gray, J W, w s Water n Main. 
Malone, H B, w 8 Square n Main. 
Schell, H A, W 8 Square n Main. 
Tomkins & Rascol, •• Main e Water. 
Woou80n, T M, w s Square n Main. 
Planing Mills. 
Arnolfl & Vertree., n L & N R R e nnilrnod ave. 
Restaurant. 
Rick ri ck, Henry, •• Main e Water. 
Saddle and Harness Manufacturers. 
Cocke, C H, e • Water s Main. 
Saloons. 
Buckingham, Peter, n 8 Square w Water. 
Cadzow, A D. Sindle Hotel. 
HALLORAN, Wm, W 8 railroad ave 8 L ,~N R n. 
Iss, Jno n s Main w Square. 
Harris, J E, n w cor Water and Franklin. 
Love, S W, Railroad ave near Depot. 
M.lone & Co, e s Water. Main. 
Strother, W1TI, W s Waters Main. 
Stoves and Tinware. 
House, James, w s Square n Main. 
~piller8, D K & Co, w s Water" Main. 
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Undertakers. 
Blue, w e&. Son, e 8 Water 8 Main . 
King, C B, w 8 Wate .. n Franklin . 
Wagon and Plow M"kers. 
Gaines, J ames F, w s ' Vater 8 Smith. 
Nokes, Wm, e 8 Water 8 Smith. 
Read, G D, w s Wat.r n Franklin . 
Watches. Clocks and J ewelry. 
DILLARD, B J , s w ear Squar. 
J ackson, G L, n w cor Square. 
B. J . DILLARD, 
DEALER rx ' 
Wat61t ~ I lQe~~ J vi by ilre.W'ilP GQla p n , 
. Spectacles, e t c . , e t c . • 
All o f which wi ll be sold at Cheapest Prices for Cash. Watches, ClocJ,. ... :\lHI 
Jewelry nea tly a nd promptly repaired . 
'W. W. KIRBY, 
D BA.LE R :IN" 
AU Kinds of Farming Implements, Seeds e tc . 
J)l.tain. Street, "'V'V"ood. burn.. Xen. tucky. 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS, Etc. I 
I Ced ar St. ... ee~ 'Woodbu rn .. K e nt-u c h :y. 
IIir' We Sell Goods as Cheap as the Cheapest . _I 
IHIS progressi ve and enterprising little town is situated 
. ~ on the L ,\; N R R 12 miles south of Bowling Green in 
~ .. ~ the g~rd cn sPf.l of ,"Varrcn co~nty: Aln:ost every busi-
~-' ness IS represen ted by energetic, lIve busmcss meD, who 
manifest a business capacity that would com pare fa.v orably 
with those in cities. 
Woodburn contains a population of about 1,000 souls and is 
gradually incrca.si ng . As an educational point it is hard to 
surpass. A splendid private sch ',ol, taught by )[iss Eliz" Hob-
inson, in the town and the Star Female College of Kentucky. 
two and one-half miles east of Woodburn . 
The school referred to is Cedar Bluff Female College. Thi . 
school has severul advantages O\'cr any F emale College in the 
State. The beauty and hea lthful "e •• uf its location can not be 
t'xaggerated . Gr».vel walks, flowering sh rubs and trees, 1\ 
beautiful fountain, diversified and pi cturesque grounds, rendol' 
it a perfect Arcndia of quiet beauty. 
'Vithdrawn, as it is, from all the allurements and di stractions 
of town or village, it enjoys all the advantage's with out a.ny of 
the object ions of a convent. Alth ough th o ex penses (If the 
school are much lc88 than those of any other institution of lik o 
grade in the State, yet it has one of the "blest and best paid 
faculties in the ~tate. A large farm is cultivated in connec-
ti on with the College, and hencc the proprietor can furnish bet-
ter fnCllities at 1\ lower price than others cnn who nTe less ad-
va ntageously situated. The public arc beginning to appreciate 
the merits of this College; there arc, Ilt presen t, in attendance, 
pup il s from North Carolina. Ah"bama, :Mississippi, Tennessee, 
Texas, Indi l"nl" and Kentucky. 
l 
- - - -_~-___ I 
GARDNER & GAINES' 
Woodburn Business Directory, 
FOR 1876-7_ 
• 
41as~i~td ~n~iIl6~ 'i~tdor'l' 
OHlcers. 
Police Judge-J M Wilkerson. 
Marahal-J M Fletcher. 
County CODstable-C W Robb. 
0000 TI!JMPLAR!. 
Woodburn Lodge No 9-!, meets every Saturday night, Hall 
on Cedar st· J M WilkersoD, W C T, R B Williams, R Sec. 
EXPRESS OFFICE, cor Cedar and Main, W S Harney, 
Agent. 
POST OFFICE, Main st, J W Robb, P M. 
Agents. 
IN.VRANOE, (iEtna)-W S Hamey. 
BlacksmIths. 
GOODNIGHT, J II; Cedar st. 
PORTER, N B, e Railroad. 
Boot and Shoo Makers. 
Arnold, Fred, Cedar st. 
Drugs anti illedlclnes. 
ROBB, J W, Main at. 
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Dry Goods and Groceries. 
CREGOR & Co, Cedar st. 
HANDLEY, B T & Co, cor Main and Cedar. 
YEN ABLE, R B, cor Main and Cedar. 
Groceries and Agricultural Implements. 
KIRBY, W W, Main st. 
MOORE & OLIPHANT. Main st. 
Hotels. 
Kirby Hotel, Main st, Bailey Kirby, Propr. 
MERRITT HOUSE, B T Handley, Propr. 
MUlinery and Fancy Goods. 
Hancock, Mrs I E, Cedar st. 
Physicians. 
B.i1ey, W M' 
Robb & Allen. 
Willi ams, R B. 
Saddle and Harness Maker. 
Fletcher, J M, Cedar st. 
Saloons. 
HANDLEY, B T & Co, e s Railroad . 
KIRBY, J B, Main st. 
Undertaker and Cabinet Maker. 
BYRl:M, J L. Ced •. r st. 
Wagon, Carriage and Plo.,. Makers. 
GOODNIGHT, J H, Cedar st. 
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I 
",\"ooVBt.i~X, \V1\l('ll~X COl;NTY, n .. 
f!J ~ll.l~(!t (0 c/,()()l 1'/)1' ~()ung ~adi ~~. 
~
HIS Institution has bttn established twelve years, and has advanced 
I regularly in public favor s ince its inaugurat ion. The Scholastic Year 
begins annuall y on the Firs t Monday in September, and continues 
forty weeks without intermission, except a few days a t Christmas. The first 
~ssion of twenty weeks closes about the 27th of January, and the second, 
commencing on the following Mo nday, clo~s about the 12th of June. 
Board, Washing, Fuel, Ligh ts, Room attendance, &c., 










.. o n Piano or Gui tar, 
Use of Inst rument in practice, 
French and German (each) . 
Drawing (t ri-weekly lessons) . 
.. (daily lessons). • 
Wax, Flowers and Fruit, (each), 
Conti nge nt Expenses. 
Fifty dollars required in advance. and the remaind( r of all charges at the 
close o f each twen ty weeks. 
M IM L. M. ARNOLD, 
" MOI, I.TEK ARR. TeachernfMulic. 
)JRII. B. W. VINEYARu, GoverneM, 
For further particulars. address. 
MISS MA RY REED, [Painting. 
" SUF. G RANT, Teacher or Dnwlng and 
MR!. ED. FIELDS, Houllekeeper. 
B. W. VINEYARD. PRESIDENT. 
Or, W'M. F. WHITES IDES. PROPRJ ETOR .. 
r 
OA RDNER It U.H NES' WOODBU RN DI RECTORY. 1 2~-! 
MOORE & OLIPHANT, 
D e ale rs iu 
STAPLE @ FANCY GROCERIES, 
Seeds (Hut Arrl"i(;ulflWnl Implem ent .•. 
Wagons, Carriages, Plows, etc. 
Fine Buggies made to Order and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
E •• ~ f· Fooi<lt. ... L . &:: N. R . R., -Woodbu.rn, 1<::)' . 
J. H. COODNICHT, 
Wagons, Plows and Carriages. 
,A ll Ki nds of Job Work Done to O rder at Lowest Rates. 
Ced.ar 13rt., ~c>c>d.l::n1rn., :s;;:.y. 
~. n.-Gang Plows a Specia lt y. 
:1". ""\JV. EOEE.,. 
J:>EI.A.Lo:JEIR XN" 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, 
C1JE1/,ICA.~S, fOltEr A.BrI,L1lS, 
Sponges, Pa.i:o.ts, 011s, Gla.ss, etc, 
Main stre et, '-Voodburn, Ky. 
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II? · ll!~. aTaa:~fiI~ 
Undertaker and Cabinet Maker. 
All Kindsor Coffins on H and . Hearse Always in Readiness. Also Keep .. 
Constantly on Hand all Kinds of 
f' l 'il~ [ 'J'l:l{'1t 'PIc'r'tJil~ ¥l{A)I ~fl. ~tc , 
Oed.ar 81:., ~c>c>d.bu.:r:n., ~y. 
~ , 1'. 1J()6Wil®1.~W ;, ©®, iPlI'®]lIl" S, 
l!;gt Sill§! Rail l'l?lt/l. ~ W'a,,!lb'Il"ll, Ky. 
Best and Most Convenient Hotel in Town. 
G O OD A CCOMMODATIO NS GUARANTEED, 
S ALOON IN CONNECTION. 
B. T. HANDLEY & CO., 
Dry Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, 
HATl:I, CAPS AND GROCERIES. 
Our goods a re wa rrcnt~d to be a!-\ represented . GI VE US A CALI.. 
R. B. VENABLE, 
D.a.l..r~ 
g ru 9Jood{it 9Jroc,ril!§t 'liaJ~\t f!lal!.St 
W®.J!)'l1'~ ~ ;,m:;C)lE~ ~ ~\Jl)Ulrr-.nJl1,:;:)a 
I C o ... . ~J:al :n and C edarSt,.·cet,... '-Voodbul"n TC~' , 
N. B. All goods sold cheap (or cash. 
--
CAPITAL (limit) HALF A MILLION DOLLARS. 
------------ .------------
-
PflflAMjJ1/ 4}f'f'B,N'F.fON (;.fP6N N CfJIhJk8C'F.ffJN81 
CHARLES A. NAZRO, 
President. 
, HENRY L. UNDERWOOD, 
Cashier. 
